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Fre shm an Cam p
wai ts on verd ict
Camp ers rally in front
ofT-H all
Sarah Robinson and
Melinda Lawrence
News Reporters
"Save Freshman Camp!
Save Freshman Camp!" chanted
nearly 301990 campers as they
gathered yesterday at the Thompson Hall flag pole.
After nearly four hours of
testimony, the fate of freshman
camp is still up in the air.
The protestors were showing their support while two
executive Freshman Camp
counselors met with the Student
Organizations Conduct Board
(SOCB) to hear testimony on
charges brought against camp
by the Division of Student Affairs.
According to Dean of Student Affairs Gregg Sanborn, the
board is "still in the process of
hearing testimony from both
sides."
The charges against camp
have still not been made public,
but Sanborn had previously
cited incidents of vulgarity and
public nudity at the 1990 session of camp as primary complaints. The Orientation Steering Committee has complained
that freshmen who participated
in camp were too tired to go to
activities during "Freshman

Days" orientation planned by the
University.
The Student Organizations
Conduct Board (SOCB), which has
the authority to .revoke Freshman
Camp's recognition as an organization and to bar it from campus,
met from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. without reaching a decision. Continuation of the hearing is tentatively
scheduled for next Wednesday.
Sanborn stated that "it is
impossible to say" what the outcome of the hearing will be.
The freshman protestors collected signatures on a petition that
read" ... It [Freshman Camp] is an
excellent preparation for college
life, and it would be a grave mistaketoeliminatethis program. We,
the undersigned, feel that Freshman Camp should not be abolished."
AsofThursda yatSp.m., 1048
signatures were obtained, according to a memo posted on the door
·of the freshman camp office.
Freshman, Amy Contesti,
organized the rally by word-ofmouth among this year's campers.
"I did this on my own because camp means too much to
me, I made too many friends at
camp to just let it go. Because of

Campers rallied in .front of T-Hall Wednesday.

camp, the transition into college
was a lot easier," said Contesti.
Executive Counselor Jason
Weisberg said the counselors had
nothing to do with the organizing
of the rally.
Stephanie Haveles and Corey
Nelson, two other executive camp
counselors, met for almost four
hours with the SOCB. "We chose
them [Haveles and Nelson) because we thought they could
handle it and were the best spokespersons," said Weisberg.
Freshman Camp, which has
been around for approximately98

years, had 300 freshmen in its
program this year. "One or two
complaints shouldn't ruin it for
the rest of us. The experience far
outweighs the complaints," said
cam per Sara Suskin.
"They said if you find something offensive come up, tell us,
let us know, we'll change it. They
also apologized to all of us for
anything that we might think was
offensive," said another camper
at the T-Hall rally, Tammy
D'Aloia.
"The execs did an excellent
job this year, made many improve-

(Sharon Donovan, Photo)

men ts and we'd like to see the
trend continue," said counselor
Dan Stewart.
President Dale Nitzschke
talked with counselors and said
hewasconfidentthatSOCB would
make a sound decision concerning the fate of camp, but that he
would wait for the conclusion of
the hearings and review the outcome before commenting on the
situation. He did say that periodic
evaluations of all organizations are
healthy and that they serve to
"improve on the experience" in
the long run.
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Little Bay Buffalo Company claims to be
·home of the American bison in Durham
By Christine Danko
News Reporter
When David Langley gets out of work, he has a dog, a
cat, and 16 buffaloes waiting for him.
No, Langley does not live out West somewhere; he
lives right down the road in Durham Point.
What began as some extra family acres is now the Little
Bay Buffalo Company, the home of the American bison in
New Hampshire.
It is a family organi7.ation, run on the land the family
has owned for over 100 years, according to Langley, who is co-owner. He said that when he
asked his mother about it, her reaction was, "You
can do anything you like, but I'm not going to
shovel anything."
The company now is complete with Little
Bay Buffalo T-shirts and even brochures about
the goals of the company.
Another brochure they offer, put out by the
American Bison Association, asks, "Why eat bison? It tastes great!" This brochure shows a tastylooking buffalo burger on the cover and other buffalo
recipes inside.
Langley is a UNH graduate, a former wildlife major.
He said he has a special interest in buffalo because of the
way they've been mistreated; the buffalo is a perfect example of how our society has been misusing its resources.
He says he would like to see the country go backward
when it comes to raising food. He thinks that one of the
world's problems is that people have become so removed
from the food they eat.
According to Langley, people have handed over the
responsibility of raising animals to other people, saying, in
effect, that they don't care about the kind of care the

animals receive. "In a sense, consumers are as guilty as
people who are raising them," he said.
Along with raising buffalo, he is trying to develop an
educational program as well. He would like to see more
people understand the history of buffalo more and use the
whole buffalo like the Indians did.
He said that people can't afford to ignore the issue of
survival anymore, which includes using the resources on
the planet.
Langley started the company in 1986 with three buffa-

with Air Force officials who were less than cooperative
because they didn't want any non-military person on the
base, he got permission to go in and kill_it.
Occasionally, Langley has to bottle feed some of the
calves. Maybelle, who was rejected by her mother in place
of another calf, comes up to the fence to greet him, nuzzles
against his foot, and follows him as he walks down the
field.
Langley says that although he tries not to, he can't help
getting attached to the calves he bottle feeds.
Most of the bison are not as affectionate
as Maybelle, as Langley's dog found out. The
dog often accompanies Langley out into the fields
when he feeds them.
According to Langley, one day the dog
got out and started to chase the near 2,000 pound
buffaloes away. The bulls backed off and the dog
was happy.
The second time the dog tried it, one bull
turned around and started pawing the ground.
Confused, the dog sought refuge in the truck.
Now, the dog waits for Langley to get out of the truck
before he follows.
Although Langley is still breeding buffaloes, the time
will come when the limited amount of land can't support
them anymore and he will have some killed.
He says he would rather kill them himself than give
them to someone else who might mistreat them. When that
time comes, he wants to see their products used to the
fullest extent.
Langley hopes that in the future he will see the number
of buffaloes increase, and see land out West that is not being
used given back to the buffaloes.

"You can do anything you like, but
I'm not going to shovel anything."

Issue of Resuscitation:
Whose Choice
Doctors say that cardiac resuscitation is being widely
misapplied and overused. Costly and painful procedures of resuscitation are being performed on patients
who are unlikely to benefit, according to doctors. Regulations are blamed for this. Over the past decade, regulations have given patients greater control over their
life. They stipulate that doctors must respect patients'
decisionsaboutcardiopulmonaryresuscitationand that
resuscitation must be performed by doctors unless the
patient is formally designated themselves "Do Not
Resuscitate" or D.N.R. Dr. Howard Broday, a family
practitioner and medical ethicist, said ''We've reached
a point where almost no one is allowed to die in a US
hospital without resuscitation. That's just crazy." In the
past, doctors have decided who would benefit from the
use of electro-shock and resuscitation. There is currently a large push by the medical field to make the
matter of resuscitation a consumer choice.

12 lnidicted for Fraud
A fraud investigation targeting ComFed Savings Bank
yielded federal charges against 12 people, including 10
from New Hampshire. The group of southern NH attorneys and real estate brokers allegedly engaged in a "pattern of fraud," exposing Lowell, Mass. based ComFed
to millions of dollars in potential losses, according to
five indictments unsealed in US District Court Wednesday. The alleged goal of the scheme was to generate

brokerage commissions for realtors, attorney's fees for
lawyers and help a real estate developer sell condominium developments.

David Langley's mother
loes. The next year he added 10 more to the group. He's iost
a few and gained a few; one was struck by lightning, and
some had babies.
One buffalo met an unfortunate death in 1987 when he
wandered through a hole in the fence with three friends.
The other three buffalos were found and brought back, but
this one crossed the bay and headed over to Pease Air Force
Base.
The buffalo was grazing at the side of the runway and
preventing planes from landing and taking off because of
the fear that he might run out onto the runway at the last
minute.
According to Langley, after two weeks of negotiating

Guilty of Selling
Obscene Recording
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. - A Fort Lauderdale record store
owner, Charles Freeman was found guilty by a Broward
County jury yesterday of selling 2 Live Crew's 'a lbum,
"As Nasty As They Want Be." The all-white, mostly
female jury took less than 90 minutes to reach their
verdict to send Freeman, 32, father of four, to jail. Freeman was arrested.June 8 when he sold a copy of the album
to an undercover police officer from his E-C Records
shop. 'They don't know about the ghetto," shouted
Freeman, who is black. "It's an all-white jury, there
wasn't one black on it," he said. "The verdict does not
reflect my community standards as a black man in Broward County." The verdict made Freeman the first person
ever convicted on charges of selling an obscene recording.

Nationwide Rally for
Health Care
Washington - Wednesday, rallies, information booths,
picket lines and other activities were planned at 50,000
work sites around the country to push for federal health
care policy. The one day campaign, "Jobs with Justice
Health Care Action Day," was an effort designed to convince Congress that there is a need for federal health care
policy. Approximately 37 million Americans have no
health care insurance and millions more are under-insured, according to organizers of the campaign.
-

House Debates Crime
Bill
Washington - Wednesday the House opened debate on a
major crime bill that includes provisions for a tougher
death penalty, in defiance of presidential veto. The bill
calls for the death penalty to include presidential assination and espionage, and to end delays in carrying out
executions. President Bush has been against the bill,
saying that some features are less stringent than current
law. Bush also opposes provisions that would allow
death row inmates to use racial statistics to fuel appeals.
"In its present form it would not help law enforcement, it
would hinder law enforcement," said Rep. Lawrence
Coughlin, a Pennsylvania Republican.

Immigration Bill
·Approved
Washington - Wednesday the House of Representatives
approved broad changes in the country's immigration
law that would open the nation to three-quarters of a
million foreigners a year, particularly educated workers
with technical and managerial skills. The bill was approved bya voteof 231 to 192, thus increasing the number
of legal immigrants to 775,000 from the current 540,000.
A major factor in this decision is the need for highly
skilled workers to meet ~xpected labor shortages in
engineering, medicine and other scientific fields. "If this
country is to continue to advance, we must not fear the

talents and intelligence of those who want to come to this
country and contribute their skills," said representative
Robert T. Matsui."All Americans owe their citizenship to
immigration."
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New Kari-van buses look
alike, burn differently
By Joe Caron
News Reporter
The UNH Kari-Van Service
has money to burn.
The Governor's Energy Office recently gave it $45,000 to
buy, use and test a propane-burning shuttle bus.
According to Dirk Timmons,
Kari-Van supervisor, the propane-fueled bus, due to arrive
November 1st, is a
twin of the shuttle
bus purchased
over the summer.
They both carry 28
passengers, they
have exactly the
same structural dimensions, and
they look alike.
· But
one
drinks propane
and the other
drinks diesel.
Timmons said
the new shuttle
would get 40 to 60
miles per gallon,
depending on
driving conditions
-about twice that of the diesels.
The energy office awarded
the funds for this progressive
vehicle because of Kari-Van's
desire to probe alternative energy possibilities. The experiment
to come, says Timmons, will
compare these look-alikes on fuel
efficiency and emissions.
"We got word the governor
had grants for groups to use energy that was more efficient in
transportation and better for the
environment," Timmons said.
So Timmons fashioned a
proposal asking for $90,000 to
buy two propane buses and compare them to the existing diesels.

The Energy Office said they would
dole out money for only one.
Timmons didn't complain.
Dena Delucca, spokesperson
for the Energy Office, said, "All
the applications went through a
review committee, composed of
experts in the industry." The projects were evaluated on feasibility
and the capacity to transfer the
findings to other technologies.

This apprehension is easily
overcome by zeal for the predicted fuel efficiency of the propane burner.
Follansbee
said the cost of diesel fuel for the
Coast buses has jolted from 72
cents per gallon in August to
$1.02 per gallon now. "That's a
substantial increase," he said.
Though Follansbee said the
ridership ·of Coast buses is also
up, he's not certain
that the increased
fare revenue will
absorb the fuel
shock. He stressed
that the UNH KariVan (an entity separate from Coast)
could be guiding the
future of public
transportation, with
propane burning
engines easing the
petroleum addiction.
Dirk Timmons,
"I originally
Kari-Van supervisor
wanted to go with
natural gas, but there
are no gas lines in
Durham, so that was
Though Kari-Van officials
out," said Timmons. He extake pride in their clean-burning
plained that natural gas would
streetcar, they admit that being
be safer and even cleaner burnaheadofthepackisn'talwayseasy.
ing than propane.
Coast's Executive Director Joe
Timmons believes it's
Follansbee said, ''The next couple
"very, very likely'' the propane
of decades could be tough for prophenomenon could catch and
pane. It may be a while before it
spread if the shuttle bus is sucbecomes as popular as diesel."
cessful. "It's incredibly expenTimmons confesses also that
sive to convert the diesel enlong trips with a propane vehicle
gines, and few people have even
done it." But as a short term
are impossible. Mainstream gas
goal, he wants all campus vestations simply don't carry it, and
hicles, such as maintenance
there needs to be "an incentive"
trucks, mail delivery, and servbefore it gains nationwide demand,
ice vehicles, to be converted to
Timmons said. He added the inpropane because they make so
centive would probably need to be
many short trips in a small area.
legislated federally.

"We got word the governor
had grants for groups to use
energy that was more efficient in transportation and
better for the environment."

Greek Committee
to evaluate future
of Greek system
By Joe Flynn
News Reporter
In an address to the Greek
President's Council Wednesday
night, Dean of Student Affairs
Gregg Sanborn outlined his goals
for the creation of a Greek Development Committee.
Sanborn said that the immediate priority of the Greek Development Committee (G.D.C.)
would be to evaluate the eleven
guidelines that UNH established
for the Greek system last month,
and to recommend changes that it
feels are feasible and necessary.
Once the G.D.C. has accomplished this task, Sanborn said its
responsibility will be to examine
the future of the Greek System on
this campus and see what improvements can be made.
Greek Advisor Betsy Parente
said that the proposed structure

of the G.D.C. would include only
ten people, because the committee
wouldn't function effectively with
a larger group.
The committee would include
five students, one member of the
faculty, one staff member, an
alumni member, a member from
the Durham community, and a
member from the parent's committee, said Parente.
The five student who would
sit on the committee, include four
Greeks and one non-Greek student.
Sanborn said that the G.D.C.
would make its recommendations
to him and would bereviewed with
the Greek President's Council before he makes his final recommendations to the President of the
University and his staff.
Sanborn said that he would be
please see GREEK, page 13

Traffic was backed up on Wednesday along Route 108 in Durham due to reconstruction of the
Oyster River Bridge. It was also backed up Thursday. It will probably be backed up next time
you look...
(Mike Parnham, Photo)
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Mandela Group
Lessens Socialist
Position

Germany Unites
Berlin - Germany was united Wednesday after 45
years of separation. The unification was tolled on a copy
of the American Liberty Bell, a gift from the United
States. A million Germans gathered for a late night of
festivities at the Reichstag building in Berlin, the seat of
former parliaments. The crowd broke into the German
national anthem and waved black, red and gold flags
while fireworks exploded overhead. The state President,
Richard von Weizsacker declared: "In free self-determination, we would like to fulfill German unity in freedom.
We are aware of our responsibility for these tasks before
God and people. Wewanttoservepeaceintheworldand
a united Europe."

US - Soviet Arms
Treaty

Romania Continues
Pse of Secret Police
United Nations - The President of Romania acknowledged yesterday that his Government was using
"a few thousand" members of the former government's
secret police to help maintain public order. President Ion
lliescu said in an interview that the officers of the Securitate were people serving technical functions, and that
they have been screened to insure .that they were not
guilty of crimes of repression during the dictatorship of
Nicolae Ceausescu, which ended last December. The
majority of the Communist security police forces, including "20,000 special troops subordinated to the Securitate," have been dismissed and their commanders
have been put on trial, said lliescu.

Johannesburg - The African National Congress
has moved its talks from nationalization of industries
and redistribution of wealth, to relying on economic
growth to deliver a more equal share of South Africa's
resources to the country's black majority. A document
on economic policy released yesterday does not preclude the nationalization and reallocating of wealth if the
African National Congress comes to power in South
Africa. The new document accepts the need for a mixed
economy whose inequalities could be remedied without
forceful intervention by the state. The African National
Congress emphasizes that the major role in post-apartheid South Africa will be played by private businesses.

Hussein Visits Kuwait

Civil Strife in Rwanda

Baghdad, Iraq - President Saddam Hussein made
his first known visit to Iraqi troops in Kuwait Thursday.
Hussein used the occasion to reaffirm his unmoving
position in Kuwait. Hussein was shown on television
wearing a military-style uniform raising the morale of
soldiers. Hussein broadcast that President Bush "can't
do what he says," an apparent reference to Bush saying
thattheUSmayhavetousemilitaryforcetoremovelraq
from Kuwait. "Bush can't do what he says. Down with
him! Down with him!" said Hussein. An Iraqi soldier
soldier responded, ''We are quite ready for anything."
Hussein said, "They are just sending troops and fleets
and you will eat them up." To this a soldier responded,
"As long as you are alive and remain our leader, we are
not afraid of anything."

Washington - An army of more than 1,000 Tutsi
Washington - The United States and the Soviet
Union announced Wednesday that they had reached an tribe members has advanced more than 25 miles into the
agreement in principle on all major points of conven- .Central African nation Rwanda. The refugee army has
tional-arms treaty. The treaty would require the Soviet has cut off the Rwandan Army from fuel and ammuniUnion to destroy thousands of tanks, artillery pieces and tions depots, according to Administration officials. The
armored vehicles in Europe. Secretary of State James A. State Department and the Defense Department are conBaker said, after his talks with Foreign Minister Eduard cerned that the fighting between the minority Tutsi and
A. Shevardnadze at the Soviet Mission to the UN, "it is the Hutu, a shorter people who constitute the majority
fair to say that, pending consultation with our allies, we and now control the government, could engulf Rwanda
have agreed in principle on all the major remaining and its neighbors in ethnic strife. Citizens of Rwanda-are
issues" in the conventional-arms talks, which have been forced to carry card listing their tribal affiliations. The
cards are used to restrict Tutsi participation in schools
on the negotiating table since March.
and the work place.

Attention...
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Students of America
CAl,ENDAR~
IEJ
to sponsor Freedom
Friday, Oct 5
of Speech Day October 9
Upcoming UNH Events

Last Day to withdraw or drop to part-time and qualify for 1 /2
tuition refund.

By Colleen Mur
News Reporter
The Students of America
and the World, a new student
organization, will be sponsoring
an open forum for students, faculty and administration on October 9th as a trial run of Freedom of
Speech Day.
It will be held on T-Halllawn
from 12:30-2:00 PM.
According to Bill Mautz, one
of the organizers of the event, the
purposeoftheforumisto "enable

the three bodies (students, faculty and
administration) on the UNH campus to
become closer" by opening up the lines
of communication between the bodies.
The forum will address pressing
issues, according to Mautz.
Representing the faculty will be
Faculty Senate President David Green.
Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs
Walter Eggers will represent the administration.
In last Tuesday's issue of The New

Hampshire, Mautz had
written an open invitation to President Dale
Nitzschke, supported by
380 signatures, inviting
him to participate in the
forum. Nitzschke said
that he had to personally decline, due to other
engagements, but he has
sent Dean Eggers in his
place.

Last day to drop courses or change to ~udit ($25 late fee).
Last day to carry excess credits without surcharge.

UNH Aids Awareness Week - "We Bring a Quilt," video.
Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, MUB, noon.
Women's Cross Country- vs. Maine. Field House, 3 p.m.
UniversityTheater- "Into the Woods." Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Oct 6
Baseball - vs. Northern Essex. Brackett Field, noon.
UniversityTheater-"Intothe Woods," JohnsonTheater,8p.m.

Sunday, Oct 7
Dinner - sponsored by Breat Bay Food Co-op. Vegetarian
chili, salad, fresh bread, & dessert. Stone Church, Newmarket, 6
p.m., $5 per person.
Gourmet Dinner - New England Center, 6:30 p.m.
Lecture/Discussion - Professor Doug Wheeler will discuss
situation in South Africa and what Christians can do in response.
Waysmeet, Protestant Student Center, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
MUSO Film - 'The Little Mermaid." Strafford Room, MUB, 7
& 9:30 p.m., students 1$, general $2 ,
Men's Golf - Wildcat Invitational

Monday, Oct 8
Dormitory- type houses like these will be required to install sprinklers
(Ben Frazier, Photo Editor)

Sprinkler ordinance
affects Greek system
By Joe Flynn
News Reporter

Fall Performance Hours - Free programs in theater and dance.
Hennessey Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct 9
Women's soccer-vs. Connecticut. Field House, 3 p.m.
Ski Club Organizational Meeting - Trip sign ups, raffles,
prizes, free trips, deposits due. Find out more about the club.
Strafford Room, MUB, 7 to 9 p.m.

The ordinance requiring contain large common areas - particu- two-year extension periFall Performance Hours - Free programs in theater and dance.
automatic fire sprinkler systems larly many of the campus fraternity and ods, Hoffman said.
Hennessy Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
in all dormitory buildings that are sorority houses - because they enable
ijoffman said that is
off campus has been altered, ac- fires to spread faster.
was important to have the
cording to Durham Fire DepartThe ordinance, which will be put ordinance passed and the
ment Deputy Chief Mike
sprinkler systems
Hoffman.
To submit information stop in the MUB
put in "before an
Hoffman said that
accident hapAdministration Office, Room 322 for forms
the new proposed ordipens."
According to information from
and details.
nance will require only
According
true dormitory-style
the Durham Fire Department, five
to information
buildings to install sprinfrom the Durham
Greek houses are presently
kler systems.
FireGreek
Department,
He said that stanfive
houses - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - equipped with sprinkler systems.
dard apartment-style
are presently
The fraternities with sprinkler sysbuildings will not be
equipped with brother Chris May, who is also a ance, but could get up to a 50
required to install these
sprinkler sys- member of the fire department, percent yearly refund if the sprintems are Alpha-Gamma Rho, Delta
systems. Hoffman said·
tems. The frater- said he expects it will cost his house kler systems are installed.
Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Sigma
that fires don't spread as
May said that although he
nities with sprin- between $30,000 - $35,000 to have
quickly in these types of
was opposed to the ordinance at
kler systems are the sprinkler system installed.
Nu,
and
the
sorority
is
Alpha
Phi.
buildings because apartDespite this cost, May said first, he now recommends it to all
Alpha Gamma
ment doors are usually
Rho, Delta Chi, Pi that installing the system will help Greek houses.
closed.
Hoffman said that some of
Kappa Alpha, his house by getting it a yearly inAccording to Hoffman, the before a public hearing on October 8, and Sigma Nu, and the so- surance refund.
the houses that have already inbuildings that will have to install 1990, requires the sprinkler systems to be rority is Alpha Phi.
May said that his house an- stalled sprinkler systems now feel
sprinkler systems are those that implemented within five years, with two
Alpha Tau Omega nually pays $7,500 for fire insur- more comfortable with their liability.
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What do you think of Acacia's Project
Sand Dune?

Michelle Mayer
Physics
Sophomore .

Matt Kelly
Fine Arts
Senior

a

"I think it's great idea. Fraternaties
need to gain a positive reputation.
This is one way to do it. It would be
great to have Bush here."

"I think it would be great to support
the troops that are over there but not
necessarily why they are there."

"It's good to have the support of .the
people but I think they're caught up
in something political that they don't
understand themselves. I would
support them because they're in a
dangerous situation, but I wouldn't
support them for the military action
they're caught up in."
Paul Laliberte
English
S4tnior
Sean Anctil
Chemical Engineering
Sophomore

Judy Lane
English
Sophomore

"I think it's a good idea because
you're reaching out to someone else."

"I don't agree with the troops being
there in the first place."

"I think the letters would encourage
the soldiers. I like to get letters here
at school. I'm sure they would like
them over there."

Rami Koskinen
Undeclared
Junior .

·; _
"I think it's pretty hopeful by Acacia
to get the president up here. It's a
great idea. I don't know what the
troops are going to do with all that
mail."

-

Rebbeca Field
Hotel Administration
Sophomore

Janis Burke
Undeclared
Freshperson
"I think it's not a bad idea. The
letters would help bringtheirspirits
up."
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NOTICES f
ACADEMICS
UROP PROPOSAL WRITING WORKSHOP: Dr. Donna Brown, Director,
Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program (UROP), will lead students
through steps necessary to prepare a competitive research award. Students
intending to apply to UROP are advised to attend workshop. All interested.
students and faculty are invited. Tuesday, Octover 9, Room 139, Hamilton Smith,
7:30 p.m.
UROP UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH AWARD: Students who wish to
pursue a research project and receive a stipend or support to defray research
expenses should contact the Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program for
information. Applications and guidelines are available in the UROP off~ce, Hood
House, 209. Application deadline is October 19.

GENERAL
FRENCH TABLE: Sponsored. by Dept. of French and Italian. Bring Lunch,
beverages available. Mondays, room 102 Murkland, 12-1 p.m.
STOCK MARKET GAME: The Investment Challenge, consisting of a mock
portfolio of $100,000, is just one of the features of the UNH Investment Group. Interested.
in trips, resources, and business lectures? It's never too late to sign up! Applications and
dues information available in the UNHIG office, McConnell Rm. 5, Game starts
Monday, October 8.
Stephen Joyce, James Joyce's grandson, spoke at Hamilton Smith Hall
(Biron Kinne, Staff Photographer)

Stephen ,J oyce
reviews author
James Joyce
By Birger Dahl
Staff Reporter

Stephen Joyce lashed out · totheendofUlysses, whereJoycegoes
against intrusions on his family's into detail about the thoughts of a
private life to a group of 85 in woman. It is not important to specuHamilton Smith last Tuesday af- late how he achieved. this deep underternoon.
standing of a woman's mind, said
Joyce, the grandson of fa- Joyce.
mous Irish author James Joyce,
James Joyce, who fled Ireland in
whom he referred to during the the early 1900s because his work was
speech as Nano, criticized. those thought of as scandalous, is now a
followers of his grandfather who hero in Dublin, said his grandson.
found it necessary to delve into
There are fourteen plaques
the private life of the Joyce family. around Dublin marking what Nano
Joyce family privacy has did there, said Joyce.
been invaded more than any other
But in Dublin, Stephen Joyce
writer this century, Joyce said in hmself is disliked, he said. He added
an emotional 90 minute speech.
that he has been named "the abrasive
Private letters written by Mr. Joyce."
Nano and his wife were published.
Joyce has been criticized for
without his permission, said Joyce. living off the wealth of his grandfaJoyce also said there were ther. He denied this by pointing out
several unauthorized. biographies his own carrier as an international
of James Joyce, which were totally civil servant, working for the United
inappropriate and false.
Nations in Senegal and Cameroon.
Joyce called this type of
The general public thinks of
invasion of privacy "voyeurism" James Joyce's writing as an "unsealand "pseudo-literary."
able mountain," said Joyce.
"Read the books; the ones
He challenged. anyone to pick
he wrote, not the ones written up one of his grandfather's books and
about him," Joyce told the audi- "read them without fear of apprehenence.
sion."
An obsession about James
Joyce had the audience stand in
Joye has developed., said his grand- silence for a minute to honor the playson. "People think they have to wright Samuel Beckett, who died last
know everything about him."
year.
He said this obsession is
Joyce called Beckett a close
"unhealthy'', and is what has led friend to the Joyce family, and said
to the invasion of his family's pri- that Beckett supported. the view that
vacy.
there had been too much intrusion on
"Enjoy the art," said Joyce. Joyce family privacy.
You do not have to know everyAt the end of the speech, Joyce
thing about the author to savor his read a children's story written by his
work, he told the audience.
grandfather for him, called ''The Cat
As an exant_ple, he pointed and The Devil."

WOMEN AND LITERATURE: A gathering of people to discuss literature about
or written by women from a feminist perspective. Bring in favorite poems, fiction, nonfiction, or material you have written. Mondays, starting October 7, Women's Studies
Program, Room 304A, Dimond Library, 7 p.m.
WOMEN'S NETWORK BREAKFAST: Pat Murphy, Ph.D., President of New
Hampshire of N.O.W. will speak regarding the upcoming elections. Special Guest:
Jeanne Shaheen, Senate Candidate. Registration deadline is October 10, 1990. Call x1058
Women's Commission for information and registration. All students welcome! Thursday,
October 18, Stillings Right Dining Hall, 8-9:30 a.m., $.3.50.

HEALTH
The following are sponsored by Health Education:
NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY: Strategies for Coming Out. Gay, Lesbian, and
Bisexual students and staff are invited to take part in this workshop facilitated. by Carol Van
Landingham. Thursday, October 11, Medical Library, Health Services, 12:30-2 p.m. Coming
Out Stories - Hear and share stories of "coming out"-Panel of Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
folks. Thursday, October 11, Carroll/Belknap Room, MUB, 2:30-4 p.m. Resource Panel Statewide Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual organizations describe their services and resources.
Thursday, October 11, Carroll/Belknap Room, MUB, 4-5 p.m.
The following are sponsored by Health Education and are _in the Health Services
Center:
AA MEETINGS: Sessions are open only to those "Who desire to stop drinking."
Monday-Friday, Conference Room #201A, noon-1 p.m.
HIV/ AIDS TESTING AND COUNSELING: Anonymous and confidential; available
Monday 9-2:30 p.m.; Tuesday 9-11 :45 a.m. Call x 3823 for an ap_pointment.
LESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP: Mondays, Medical Library #222, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
FACULTY/STAFF SUPPORT GROUP FOR LESBIANS, GAY MEN & BISEXUALS:
Call Health Education at 862-3823 for more information. Tuesdays, Resource Room #249,
4:30-5:30 p.m.

AL-ANON MEETINGS: Mondays, Medical Library #222, noon-1 p.m.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS: Tuesdays, Conference Room #201A, 1-2 p.m.

EDUCATION
COCA-THE COMMITTEE ON CENTRAL AMERICA: Plans for upcoming
activities; guest speaker on Guatemalan issues. Monday, October 8, Room 212, Hamilton
Smith, 7:30 p.m.
UNH THERAPEUTIC HORSEBACK RIDING PROGRAM: Volunteer training
session/ informational meeting. Monday, October 8, Light-Horse Oassroom,Horsebarn,
5:30p.m.
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:Notes from
Underground
By J.W. Morss
Arts Staff
Reporter
'1f I'm free," Jimi Hendrix once said,"it's because I spent my whole life running."
I've spent my whole life running- sometimes
with the pack, sometimes against it; sometimes close to the
edge, sometimes over it. I've run from home to home,
from school to school, and from world to world. I'm old
enough to count my blessings, and still_young enough to
make my blessings count.
. I'm regularly visiting the wo1'derful world of
WSBE these days. I'm sitting in classes with wooden
Wunderkinds in their armored suits and skirts. And I'm
thinking twice about this college's high standards after
smelling the stench of frat flunkies and closet gay bashers.
As I'm getting into my car one afternoon, I notice
a guy wearing a t-shirt which reads "Try Burning This
Flag Asshole!" above a picture of the stars and stripes. The
flag appears to be waving ina breeze-but there's no breeze
today: just a sigh tossed on the ground before my car door
shuts.
·
I can detect, decipher, and dissect any bullshit,
but I didn't expect to slog through this campus cesspool.
I want to deal with human beings- not jokers, thinkers- not
talkers, doers- not fakers. I want to be where granola is a
cereal and not a slur, where punk isn't the tool of Volvodriven derision, and where perpetual high schoolers go to
die.
My friends will chuckle at my intensity. But my
friends will also look you in the eye and tell you my
intensity's real and honest. The kind of real that makes
saving the world feel like a knot in your stomach that
doubles you over in pain.
My God is an angry God- and One who knows
who the book burners and fake preachers are. He steals
into their souls every night before they go to bed and fills
their head with nightmares. Death isn't the only one to
have dominion over them- no matter how far they think
they've run.

United Way Campai gn
Breakfa st sets scene for
successf ul year in 1991
By Melinda Lawrence
News Reporter
The annual, campuswide, fund-raising campaign for
the United Way began
Thursday. morning with a kickoff breakfast at the New
England Center.
Executive Vice
President Gus Kinnear, the 1990
Campaign Chair, and Campaign
Coordinator for the United
Way, Tony
lnduisi,
addressed the
administrators,
staff and
faculty
members at
the breakfast
on the nature
of the United
Way and the
University's
commitment
to this
charity.
The
campaign is
conducted
every year
through the executive vice
president's office. Vice
President Kinnear assumed the
position of campaign chair last
year and directed the most
successful fund drive to date;
raising $23,000, exceeding his
goal of $20,000. This year,
Kinnear and organizers hope to
raise $25,000.
lnduisi, who has
worked with the University on
this campaign for nine years,
explained that the Strafford
County branch of the United
Way supports a diverse group
of 32 local charities such as the

Red Cross, Salvation Army, soup
kitchens, homeless shelters, day
·care centers, adult education
centers and other public support
efforts.
Though United Way
has a full-time, paid positions,
lnduisi said that most United
Way workers are volunteers.
Consequently, administrative
costs are low and campaign
donations go directly to the

administrative secretary in the
Vice President's office, helped
to organize the campaign. She
explained the breakfast served
to "get things started" and
informational packets are
distributed to all departments
across campus to solicit
donations from faculty and
staff. University employees also
have the option of requesting
their donations to come directly
from their
pay,
Calderone
said.

Tony Induisi attributed the
recent success of the United
Way's fund raising to
Gus Kinnear's
"excellent leadership."

various agencies.
lnduisi attributed the
.recent success of fund raising to
Gus Kinnear's "excellent
leadership."
Marianna Grimes,
former Campaign chair and
current member of the United
Way board of directors, also
praised Kinnear' s efforts. Grimes
said she considered the United
Way worthy of the University's
fund raising efforts because it
reaches a wide range of
organizations and "satisfies an
immediate need."
Lee Calderone, an

Members of
the Alpha Xi
Delta
sorority
attended the
breakfast and
helped to
distribute the
packets:
AXD sister,
Tina Teele,
said that the
sorority
learned of
the campaign efforts through
their chapter coordinator who
works at the New England
Center. The sisters chose to
work on the United Way drive
because "it helps the entire
community" and has a '1ocal
rather than national focus."
Grimes feels that the
fund drive helps to generate
community spirit within the
departments.
'They' re sort of competitive
about which department will
give the most," Grimes said.
Facilities Services usually
makes the greatest contribution
she added.

Sincerely
The Stray Cat Blues
At this time we ctinnot comment on J. W. Morss

The New
Hampshire is
always looking
for good
reporters
Stop by Rm. 151 in the
MUB for more info.

Tony lnduisi, Tina Teel, and Gus Kinnear all help to make the United Way a success.
(Kim Hilley, Managing Editor)
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(Kim Hilley photo)

The Catholic Student Center Folk Group

AIDS Awaren ess Week
focuses on educatio n
and prevent ion at UNH

Reverend Rick Pennett and Reverend Jack Lynes offer prayers for
(Kim Hilley phc_>to)
those people living with AIDS.
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AIDS does affect NH
By Gina DiGregorio

News Reporter
AIDS Awareness Week
has now come to a dose here at
UNH, but the problem of AIDS
and HIV infection has not.
Two out of every 100
college students are living with
the HIV infection, according to
· Paul Cody, co-chairperson of
the UNH AIDS Education
Committee and psychologist at
the counseling center.
Cody said
the focus of AIDS
Awareness Week
activities was to
provide education
on many levels.
The idea
was "to try to make
AIDS /HIV infection
a part of the
community's
everyday
conscience," said
Cody.
The programs held
throughout the week were
funded by the Division of
Student Affairs Programming.
A highlight of the
week was the paintings done by
David Johnson which were
displayed at the UAC
· Community Center.
Co-chairperson and
health educator at Health
Services Mary Halleck
commented on the success of
the art show, saying it was
powerful.
''The paintings are
striking and help personalize
(AIDS)," said Halleck.
On Tuesday Neil
Twitchell, of the New
Hampshire AIDS Program,

spoke on the current state of
AIDS/HIV infection in New
Hampshire.
Twitchell discussed the
importance of the AIDS caseload
numbers and how the
presentation of these numbers
affect the attitudes of people.
Breaking down the numbers to
certain constituencies, like
college students, is one way of
doing this, said Twitchell. . .
People need "to focus

did receive the message this
week,.,C ody feels that
"attendance has been low at a
number of programs because of
the massive denial."
TheUNHAIDS
Education Committee started
meeting in December of 1989.
The committee was formed
from an AIDS Consultation
Group.
The purpose of the
committee is to design and
implement
programming and
to provide
consultation to the
University
community.
"We are
looking for
students," said
Cody, because
presently the
committee is made
up of staff members,
residence hall
directors, counseling center
staff and faculty.
"We are a mixed
bunch brought together by
interest," said Halleck.
According to Steve
Tomajczyk, Public Information
Specialist with the NH AIDS
program, there have been 175
reported cases of AIDS in New
Hampshire since 1983. Of those,
95 people have died.
"We are concerned
with trying to get the word out
to the audience who are
infected with the HIV virus,"
said Tomajczyk.
This is the first
program on AIDS this year with
more to follow, said Cody.
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energy on preventing HIV
infection," said Twitchell.
During his talk,
Twitchell discussed abstinence,
as well as the need for women to
realize that they are at risk for
infection.
Wednesday night
people with AIDS shared their
personal experiences.
Tammy Fabri, a senior
at the Thompson school attended
the discussion on people with
AIDS at Stoke. Fabri said, "She
looked like a normal person; I
didn't expect that."
Halleck stressed that
"people with AIDS are not AIDS
victims - they are people living
with AIDS."
Although many people
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"People with AIDS are not
AIDS victims - they are
people living with AIDS."
Mary Halleck,
Human Services
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Professor discusses
ways to slow onset of
the greenhouse effect

<

By Pamela Nealey
News Reporter
Professor of Earth
Sciences Robert Harriss told 75
faculty, students, and Durham
residents Wednesday night how
to slow the onset of the greenhouse
effect, which he termed "the most
foreboding problem I have ever
dealt with."
Harriss, speaking at the
Elliot Alumni Center, also said that
greenhouse gas emissions can be
reduced without hurting the
United States economy.
Harriss's speech, titled
'The Heat Is On: Assessing the
Greenhouse Effect," was the first
in the 1990 Fall Faculty Series and
was sponsored by the office of the
president.
We can reduce the risk of
global warming, Harriss said, by
increasing the efficiency of energy
production and use, switching
from coal to natural gas (which is
cleaner burning fuel), and by
encouraging
the
rapid
development and use of solar and
other carbon-free energy sources.
He said each person
could make small changes that
would help reduce greenhouse
gases. Each individual in the
United States, on the average,
currently puts out more than
44,000 pounds of carbon dioxide
per year as a result of his or her
lifestyle, according to Harriss.
Harriss explained that
people could save 20-80 percent of
the energy they now use by using
compact fluorescent lightbulbs,
light dimmers, reflectors on light
fixtures and near windows, and
occupancy sensors to control when
lights go on.

Harriss said that even
though most scientists agree
about what causes the
greenhouse effect, they differ
on the exact results of the
greenhouse effect.
The three points they
differonaretheratesofclimate
change, the magnitude of
climate change, and the local
effects of climate change.
Harriss believes that
UNH can be very instrumental
in enacting change.
He said that students
should take the lead in acting
on the scientific findings of the
greenhouse effect.
Students
could
identify problems they see on
campus, such as lighting and
heating inefficiencies, and
point them out to the
administration, Harriss said.
He also said that
students could help reduce David Souter, newly appointed U.S. Supreme Court Justice
(Mike Pamham photo)
greenhouse gases by walking
and biking more instead of
using a car.
UNH
graduate
student Barry Lefer said,
"People can do things about it
If you took the time to read this,
(greenhouse effect). There
so would your customers.
doesn't have to be a (bad)
economic impact-."
Sophomore Allison
Cutliffe said, "The lecture was
interesting (and it) taught me a
lot."
The 1990 Fall Faculty
Lecture Series will focus on the
For advertising information
environment in three more
contact:
upcoming lectures, to be given
The
New
Hampshire
at 7:30 p.m. every Wednesday
Business
Office
in October at the Elliot Alumni
Room 110B, MUB
Center on Strafford Avenue.
or call 862-1323.
The lectures are free and open
to the public.

He said the payback
period is less than three years,
meaning the new measures
would pay for themselves in
less than three years due to the
amount of energy saved.
Harriss said that
during the late 1970s and early
1980s energy consumption
decreased and the economy
grew, showing that changing
our energy lifestyle can actually
help our economy.
Harriss explained that
early warning signals of global
environmental change include
stratospheric ozone depletion,
an increase in greenhouse gases
(carbon dioxide, methane) in the
global troposphere, damaged
lakesandforestsassociated with
acid deposition and ozone
pollution, and large-scale
destruction of tropical forests.
These effects, said
Harriss, impact large regions of
the globe.
He said they "are the
result of the actions of more
than 5 billion people."
According to Harriss,
the present carbon dioxide level
in theatmosphereis higher than
it has ever been, and there is an
almost perfect correlation
betweE:_n the temperature and
the amount of carbon dioxide.
To
stress
the
correlation between carbon
dioxide and temperature,
Harriss said that Venus, which
has very high carbon dioxide
concentrations
in
its
atmosphere, is an extremely hot
planet, while Mars, which has
low carbon dioxide levels, is a
very cold planet.

STRAFFORD PLACE
Studio Rooms and Suites. All rooms with kitchenettes.
A few Apartments still available.
Call 868-2192 for information, Monday - Friday 9am-1 om, 2pm-4pm
\
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10-14 Strafford Avenue, Durham, New Hampshire 0382
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Police Log
September 21 thru October 1
By Jeff Bartlett
News Reporter

Barb lJrueggemann, Assistant Dean of Students explains the new drinking policy to students.
(Mike Pamham photo)
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The Durham Police
arrested the following people:
9 /21 Keith Cote, age
19, of Lord Hall, was arrested
for lewdness and resisting
arresting. Court date: 10 /9.
9 /21 Garret Collins,
age 18, of Lord Hall, was
arrested for lewdness and
resisting arrest. Court date: 10 /
9.
9 /21 Bruce Monteville,
age 34, of County Pond Road,
Newton Junction, was arrested
for driving while intoxicated.
Court date: 10/9.
9 /21 Forrest
McClintock, age 23, of 13
Sylvan Drive, Dover, was
arrested for criminal mischief
and criminal trespass. Court
date: 10/9.
9/21 Robert
DiMambro, age 22, of 27
Richmond Street, Dover, was
arrested for criminal mischief
and criminal trespass. Court
date: 10/9.
9 /22 Jeffrey Kelley,
age 22, of 17 Tomsen Road,
Hampton, was arrested for
driving while intoxicated.
Court date: 10/9.
9 /22 David A. Brooks,
age 20, of 39 Crossen Street,
Warwick, RI, was arrested for
driving while intoxicated.
Court date: 10/9.
9 /22 Daniel Winans,
age 20, of 10 Strafford Avenue,
Durham, was arrested for noise
and prohibited sales. Court
date: 10/9.
9 /22 Brian J.
Knipstein, age 28, of
Swampscott
Road, Newfields, was arrested
for prohibited sales. Court date:
10/9.
9 /22 Lee B. Dawson,
age 20, of 18 Nelson Street,
Newfields, was arrested for
driving while intoxicated.
Court date: 10/9.
9 /23 Kevin J. McNally,
age 23, of 26 Coe Drive,
Durham, was arrested for
driving while intoxicated.
Court date: 10/9.
9 /23 Timothy Vetrano,
age 21, of 4 Main Street, Apt. 20,
Durham, was arrested for
driving while intoxicated.
Court date: 10/9.
9 /'25 Aaron S.
Whittier, age 19, of Berwick,
and Jonathan C. Aubin, age 18,
of 15 Lilnor Avenue,
Somersworth, were arrested for
receiving stolen property.
Court date: 10/09.
9 /26 Stephen
Huebner, age 23, of 9 Meserye
Road, Durham, was arrested for
driving while intoxicated.
Court date: 10/09.
9 /28 Christopher

O'Conner, age 21, of 10a Old
Landing Road, Durham, was
arrested for operating after
suspension. Court date: 10 /23.
9/28 Phi Kappa Theta
of 17 Garrison Avenue, Durham,
was arrested for disorderly
conduct. Court date: 10/23.
9 /29 Jennifer C.
Murphy, age 18, of Stoke Hall,
was arrested for unlawful
possession. Court date: 10/23.
9 /29 Jeffrey P. Harmon,
age 27, of 592 Dennett Street,
Portsmouth, was arrested for
operating after suspension and
possession of a controlled drug.
Court date: 10/23.
9 /29 Mark Reggiannini,
age 19, of Hetzel Hall, was
arrested for license prohibitions
and false reporting to a police
officer. Court date: 10/23.
9 /29 Matthew Palmer,
age 20, of 15 Summer Street,
Dover, was arrested for
operating after suspension.
Court date: 10 /23.
9 /29 Eric Chamber, age
22, of 60 Strafford Avenue,
Durham, was arrested for
disorderly conduct. Court date:
10/23.
9 /30 Kevin Binda, age
22, of 233 Lilac lane, Dover, was
arrested for driving while
intoxicated. Court date: 10 /23.
. 9 /30 Elizabeth A. Shea,
age 20, of 29 Main Street, Apt.
Bl, Durham, was arrested for
prohibited sales. Court date: 10 /
23.
9 /30 Keith D. Rogers,
age 22, of 37 Madbury Road,
Durham, was arrested for
disorderly conduct. Court date:
10/23.
9 /30 William Pickett,
age 23, of 37 Madbury Road, Apt
Bl, Durham, was arrested for
disorderly conduct and
possession of a cc;mtrolled drug.
Court date: 10/23.
The following were
arrested between 9/20 and 9/30
for unlawful possession of
alcohol: Tim O'Meara, age 20, of
29 Main Street, Apt. 5, Durham
was arrested twice; Daniel J.
Magan,age 18, of New Orchard
Road, Epsom, NH; Chrysanthi
Gegas, age 20, of 10 Strafford
Avenue, Apt. 1; Durham;
Christian A. Simko, age 20, of 10
Strafford Avenue, Apt. A2,
Durham; Susan Ahern, age 18, of
329 Scott Hall; Carol J. Tanguay,
age 20, of 4 Patricia Street,
Somersworth; Jeffrey F. Little,
age 20, of 9 Emerson Road,
Durham; Stephanie F.
McLaughlin, age 19, of 176
Walnut Street, Manchester;

Chad B. Colesworth, age 19, of
833 Stoke Hall; Matthew S.
Farhm, age 20, 26 Madbury
Road; and Stephen M. Miller,
age 18, of 16 Kay Street,
Springfield, Mass.
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GRANT, from page 1
"New sensor equipment
and techniques will allow us to
make sure waste is beingd umped
where people say it's being
dumped, and we'll be able to determine if the waste will remain
where it's suppose to," Baldwin
said.
Other projects will include the study of the reformation of shores and beaches.
The grant will also help

to develop reliable collision resistant pile structures, which are
channel markers that will still be
fully functional even if a ship hits
them.valuable.
The Center for Marine Biology will use the remainder of
the money, $984,000, to explore
and improve the management of
the Gulf of Maine's fisheries and
the biology of species these fisheries rely on.

Peter F. Sale, the director
of the Center for Marine Biology,
and other researchers and scientists, will be concentrating on the
development, growth, and survival patterns of flounders, lobsters, and herring for instance.
According to Sale, ''The
results won't come alongside the
dock and tie up, but the new state
ofartequipment will allow a who~e
host of marine research."

Not only will the new
equipment have a direct impact
on the competitiveness of scientists, but will increase graduate
student capabilities to participate
in up-to-date research projects,
said Sale.
The grant will allow both
centers to apply their knowledge
to areas that before were beyond
their technological capabilities.
"It's the sort of boost that

comesalongonceina while. We've
lifted the level of the game. Now
we have the equipment to carry
on research. This had been an
immense and important thing to
happen to UNH," Sale said.
Although undergraduates will not be as actively involved
with the new research, Bald win
relies on the 'trickle -down' theory. "Good researchers will bring
their knowledge back to the classrooms."

PARK, from page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in the lot.
Lots could also be built
off campus, on the outskirts of
Durham, near Dover and Lee,
or in neighboring towns, like
Newmarket and near the Lee
traffic circle, said Larson.
From these lots off
campus, Larson suggested that
shuttles make frequent trips to
pick up students waiting to be
driven the rest of the way into
campus.
Parking at these lots
would be free, said Larson, and
those who wanted to park on
campus would have to pay special fees.
Hamilton said that
there are already Park and Ride
areas along the Coast Bus route.
Park and Ride stops are located
on route 155 near the C and J Bus
Terminal, in downtown Newmarket, and with approval, at
Shaw's in Dover, added Hamilton.
Another idea, said Larson, would be to build a parking

garage.
Parking garages would
work in three lots; A-lot, C-lot and
5-lot, Larson said. A-lot would
improve parking near the field
house, C-lot would improve parking for the MUB, and 5-lot would
improve parking for Johnson
Theater, and the nearby science
buildings . .
Parking garages could
not be considered a solution to the
problem, said Larson, because they
are too expensive, costing about
$1000 a space.
Van pooling and car
pooling are two other ways to aid
the parking problem, said Hamilton.
Van pooling would involve at least ten people from the
same area agreeing to ride together
on a van. A van from the University would pick them upanddrive
them to campus.
Hamilton said there was
already an interest in van pooling
in Northwood. Five people have
requested the service, but five

Considering
the December
·LSAT?
You should talk to Stanley H. Kaplan.
Don't walk into the December lSAT unprepared! Whether
you've taken it before, or you 're taking it for the first time, you
need to do your best. So start preparing now - with Stanley H.
Kaplan.
Best of all, this year we're adding an extra review lesson to our
eight-session course. Just before the December lSAT we'll giv~
you an extra class session at which we'll review the actual
September lSAT questio·ns. So you '11 walk into the December
LSAT fresh, sharp and ready.
Call us today. Don't be left out!

H. KAPIAN
1~ STANLEY
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

Manchester Class Starts October 9!
C811 Right Now!
1-800-332-TEST

more are needed to make it worthwhile.
Ten people taking a van
in would open up ten more spots
on campus, said Hamilton.
The only draw back to
the plan, said Hamilton, is that
UNH would have to charge the
riders a small fee for the use of the
van.
Car pooling would work
if the University offered some
incentive for students to drive in
together, said Hamilton. Possible
incentives would be sectioning off
front sections of lots for people
who are car pooling, or providing
spaces for car-poolers which are
closer to the center of campus,
added Hamilton.
Building peripheral lots,
or encouraging busing and car
pooling also means increasing the
shuttle service on campus, said
Larson.
Hamilton said that when
the dairy barn lot is established,
and when the Student Apartment
Complex is finished shuttle serv-

We're
turning
overa
new
leaf in
the

woods.

ice will be extended to these areas.
Hamilton said that the
Coast bus route may also be extended, to run earlier and more
frequently.
Building lots on the other
side of the railroad tracks also
requires improvement of the ways
students can cross the tracks, said
Larson.
UNH needs to improve its
relations with the Boston and
Maine Railroad for these improvements to happen, added Larson.
Another long term option would be to establish a passenger train route running from
Durham to towns up and down
the tracks, said Larson.
Larson added that in the
next couple of weeks a passenger
train will be running through
Durham as a demonstration from
the Boston and Maine railroad.
But Larson said that any attempts
to establish a permanent route for
UNH would only happen in the
far future.
UNH President Dale

Nitzschke requested a solution to
the parking problem from Vice
President Gus Kinnear by the end
of the semester.
Larson said a proposed
solution will be in place at that
time, and that it will involve more
than one course of action.
The parking problem
involves five groups; the staff,
faculty, residents students, commuter students and visitors, said
Larson.
All together, 15,000
peoplevisitthecampu severyday,
said Larson. And there are 3,700
parking spaces.
A major concern for Larson is making sure faculty have
parking spaces when they arrive
at campus, so that students have
classes to go to.
Hamilton said that there
was a problem this year with
providing spaces for faculty coming into campus in the middle of
the day, and that this problem
needed to be addressed first.

The award-winning restaurant at the New
England Center now has a new name:
the woods.
Walk into the woods and you'll discover
a .new seasonal menu, a terrific Sunday
Brunch (named Best Brunch in New
Hampshire by New Hampshire Profiles
magazine!), and delicious Sunset Specials,
served daily from 5:30 p.m.
In our wine bar, you can sample fine wines
by the glass from the most varied wine list
in the state. Sip your favorite beer or cocktail. Or nibble on tempting hors d'oeuvres
and sandwiches.
So turn over a new leaf, and come see us
often. For reservations, call (603) 862-2815.

t

s

restaurant and wine bar
At
15

the

New

Strafford

England

Avenue,

Center

Durham,

NH
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GREEK, from page 3
menting new guidelines v·ery guidelines, he has noticed. that
accountable for the final
In order to create more
recommendations to the Presi-. democratically.
overallcomplaintsabouttheGreek positive recognition for the Greek
Sanborn said that the System have been 'substantially' _ System, Sanborn proposed that
dent.
implementation of the guidelines reduced and called it a positive two awards - one to a fraternity,
According to Parente,
was "not intended to be a demo- step for the Greek System.
recommendations will be made
one to a sorority - be annually
cratic procedure, initially," but that
by next week for committee posiAlthough he did say t.hat awarded to houses that distinit was necessary. He didn't be- he has been receiving support from guish themselves throughout the
tions, and the group will begin
lieve the Greek System would be parents, faculty, staff and some · course of the year.
conducting meetings by the end
making these changes if he hadn't students, Sanborn said that some
of the month at the latest.
The University will supacted as he did.
Sanborn said that allowof it was "cautious support".
port the project this year by allowSanborn said he became
ing the G.D.C. to evaluate the
Sanborn said the Univer- ing $3500 to go to the two winners,
frustrated with delays in the im- sity recognizes that the Greek which will be selected by the
eleven guidelines on the Greek
plementation of past proposals, System is an important part of the G.D.C., according to Sanborn.
System was a "judgement call"
many of which were not all that campus community and that
based on past experiences.
He said that there will be
different from the new guidelines. "thereisnoattemp~beingmadeto a need to establish a permanent
Bob Dalzell of the Theta
According to Sanborn, rid this University of a Greek fund to sponsor the awards, and
Chi Alumni Corporation said that .
since the implementation of the System."
Sanborn didn't go about implehe hoped that alumni would help

support the fund.
Sanborn also proposed
that the committee try to establish
some sort of conference in which
the nationals organizations of the
fraternities and sororities on this
campus could get together, along
with alumni and house officers,
and discuss various aspects of
cam pus life.
He said that this would
not only make the University of
New Hampshire a positive example, but could also gain some
national recognition
the UNH
Greek System.

for

BUDGET, from page 3
,,.
that UNH "can't provide
updated equipment students
might find at other schools when
they leave UNH."
Peter Sale, chairperson
of the zoology department, said
that he has had problems. Physics Department Chairperson
Jochen Heisenberg also said the
main problem the department
has is attracting new people for
research because of the amount
of money they have to offer them
in starter funds.
For example, Heisenberg said that UNH may be able
to offer a person $10,000 to come

to UNH, but that other schools can
commonly offer $90,000.
Heisenberg did say,
however, that the physics department has been able to live up to all
its financial commitments made
to staff members.
As in other departments,
Heisenberg said that the physics
department had problems replacinginstruments which breakdown
and are outdated.
Heisenberg said that because of this teachings are not
always relevant and that it affects
the quality of education in comparison to other schools.

RAISEA

THOUSAND.

IN
A
WEEK
The

lundraiser that's working
on 1800 college campuses!

Your campus group can earn up to
$1000 in just one week. No investment
needed. Be first on your campus. AFREE
gift just for calling. Gall Now

U.S.
GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS

"I

* ELECTROLYSIS *

CAMPING EQUIPMENT .......
____ ,
COLD WEATHER CLOTHING
CAMOUFLAGE
SNOW CAMC
- - - - ~ FLYEAS COVERALLS
OPEN
FLYEAS JACKETS
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 12-5
or call (603)942-5378
Rte. 4, Northwood Ridge, NH

Permanent Hair Removal
- Free Consult
- Customized Treatments
- Sterilized probes
- Licensed

Start your bikini line now and
enjoy a worry free spring break.
Call:

10 miles West of the Lee Rotary

....

Always Beautiful
NMKT /Durham Line
Rt.100
659-2900

1•800-765-8472 Eit.90
■

SPINELLI

COMPANIES CINEMAS

:5c:STRAN D 1-2-3
■
I

C■

■

20 THIRD STREET DOVER TEL.

749-4123

Sat & Sun Matinee

12:45, 2:30

Ghost Dad DIE HARD II
G - Approx 90 min.
Sat and Sun Mat. 4:50;

Eves 7:00. 9:15

R - Approx. 130 min.
Sat&Sun Mat

12:15, 1:5-5,3:30

Pretty Woman JungleBook
R - Approx 125 min

G -Approx 90 min

Sat & Sun Mat. 12:20,

Eves 7:15

Young Guns II

1:50,3:20

Ducktales
G-Approx. 90min.

Sat & Sun Mat. 5: 10, Eves 9:25

PG- 13

MEN AT WORK f~~~-

5f~t1~1~
I,(7fJ~st'I IO'i
-S£SSJO'i

SPECIAL AGENT
CAREERS
TUES. OCT 9
7PM
WALT DISNEY'S "FANTASIA" WITH LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI AND THE PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
~ --

-~SOUNOTRI\CK I\VI\ILI\BLE ON CASSETTE I\NO COMPI\CT DISC F R O M ~ ~ / ' RccorJ,

IGI GENANa:~~N<ESI

dD

RE•~~~~~ ~UEN" VL~~~.i;;:!~~;~~z~~~;~\'INC.

NOW PLAYING

CI•~~~ i

FORUM ROOM,
DIMOND
OPEN TO ALL
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'Wou{tf you
fiks, to put in
a persona{ or
a cfassified ?

'We[come

rro
Octo6er!

Stop by the

BUSINESS
OFFICE
RoomllOB , MUB
or call 862-1323

Michael Jones

1HE SKY'S lHE-UMIT

FOR AIR FORCE
ROTC CADETS.

Saturday, October 6, 1990

8 PM

Sl2, SlO, SS

The Music Hall 28 Chestnut Street Portsmouth, NH

For the benefit of
CROTCHED MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION, Greenfield, NH

No matter what your plans
for a career, there's a way to
g_ive them even greater potential.
Join Air Force ROTC in college. The rest
is summed up in one word: opportunity. ..
Opportunities to apply for scholarships that
will help you pay for college. Opportunities to expand
your horizons in different technical areas. Opportunities
to learn leadership skills that will enhance your
whole career.
From there, a vast wealth of opportunities continues to open for those who seek an outstanding career.
Contact CAPT T.R. MORGAN

round trips
starting at:

394
438

350
. 778
849
759
798

H~kong
Tol<)io
Dakar

Student a Faculty Fares
Taxes not induded.Restrictions apply.
Fares subject to change. One ways
available. Work/Study abroad prog_rams. .
,
International Student & Teacher ID.

603-862-1480

EURAIL PASSES ISSUED ON
THE SPOT!

1l::-l'vc

166-1916

497-1497

· sroNsoRrn BY

~

Fleet Bank

Promot,on pro, •ided by WEVO/
Neu • Hampshire Public Radio-FM 89. I

For ticket information, call 603-436-2400.
To charge tickets, call TICKETMASTER
603-626-5000. (student/senior discount)

.ncil Tl

719.!:r'~onSt

Michael Jones has never been on tour-until now. AFTER THE RAIN , considered his
masterpiece, may be more recognizable to fans of New Age music than his name. But
the mention of his popular early recordings (PIANOSCAPES, SEASCAPES, SOLSTICE
with David Lanz and SUNSCAPES) is likely to bring not just his name, but a rush of
vivid images to mind. Those attending this rare performance will find themselves
sitting amidst what he calls "the soundscape" to feel Jones
weave the actual vibrations of his music through their
imaginations for what will surely be a memorable evening.

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

DON"T
DRINK
AND
DRIVE!

Who do you know...
outgoing and friendly
liJ that's
(your roomate)?
that's invovled in some activity?
that never skips class?
that does more than is required?
that DESERVES to be recognized?

LET US KNOW!
We want to recognize those students who just shine in their
everyday lives; no flashy resume fillers are necssary to win,
· just plain honest acheivements.

*
Pick up a nomination form in the Student Senate Office (room
130, MUB) or at the Information Desk, top floor, MUB. Winners
will be announced every month!

It's time they were recognized!

. A Public Service Message From
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE

sponsored by the Student Life Council of the Student Senate
call 862-1494 for more info!
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If you would
like to place a
personal stop
by Rm.·1108,
MUB
862-1323

Write for THE NEW HAMPSHIREI
Stop by Rm. 151 in the MUB for
more info.

DON'T BE A VICTIM
DEFEND YOURSELF
AGAINST CRIME!! ·

I

I

Be prepared in the event of a personal attack that
may endanger your IHe, either from an assailant or a
wild animal.
C.O.P. (C~izen's own Protection) is by far the finest
defense deterrent available, according to leading
crime fighting forces and agencies. And ... ~•s legall
C.O.P. is a mixture of several dHferent ingredients •
not just tear gas. It contains irritants (including red
pepper) needed in order to deal with an attacker even
if they are under the influence of drugs or alcohol.
Using state-of-the-art technology, C.O.P. releases
a devastating spray that can stop an assailant from as
far as 8-1 oft away. It causes immediate disorientation
& tremendous discomfort. Any attacker immediately
falls to the floor, closes their eyes, and Is colll)letely
incapaci1ated for 20 to 30 mnutes.
All other chemical sprays are emitted 1hrough a hole
the size a a pinhead, allowing only a small stream of
liquid through. C.O.P.'• bias! is the same as that of a
fire extinguisher! In fact, fire extinguisher COlll)Onents
are incorporated into the product, thereby allowing
C.O.P. to be released under high pressure.
Most other sprays have 3/4 of an ounce or less of
deterrent, but C.O.P. has a full 3 ounces - more 1han
enough to fell any anackerl
Give yoursett the assurance of being able to get away
from any type a attack w~hout fear of doing any
permanent damage.
C.O.P. - the Citizen'• Own Protection/
Send check or money order In the amount of
$16.98 plus $2.50 UPS charge to:
Humane Defense Products
P.O. Box644
West Dover, VT 05356
Vermoot residents add 4'4 sales lax
UPS cloes' not sh~ to P.O. Boxes. Please send street adchss.

*

* * * *
* * *
Call Elaine at

\lopal m:us

*

155 Portland Ave.

749-6565

.:::--

TA DA....
Free T-Shirt delivery during
week of Homecoming

*

[E3

l\&fJ
~

u
Free
Delivery
1lam-close

Sat&Sun

Q

NOT ENOUGH
OF THIS IN
YOUR LIFE??

868-7449
• JP's JUMBO Subs &

Sandwiches
• Fresh Seafood
• Salads & More
• Daily Homemade
Specials

$1 OFF

CALL COOL-AID
Students helping students

Any JP's Jl(!JJ[M)[;)@ Sub
One coupon per purchase. Not valid with any
other special. Only at JP's Eatery
38 Main St. Durham 868-7449

•

*
I

■

\)

862-2293
••

u
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Go To Th e Fo ru m

Freshman Camp may be eliminated.
Students are getting thrown out of their
dorms for inviting seven friends over for a
six-pack. Greeks have losttheir rightto serve
kegs. It takes an extra half hour to find an
illegal parking spot. Faculty want to unionize
to have a voice. Tuition is skyrocketing and
programs are being cut.
Sounds pretty bad, doesn't it? Right
now it's life at the University of New
Hampshire. Some of us may actually be
wondering if the tuition is worth our time
here.
But analyze that last sentence. We are
paying tuition. We are paying major bucks
that are the life support for this school. We
have the right to demand the best quality
education thisplacecan offer,and thatmeans
becoming an active voice as a group of
students. This goes for faculty, too.

An
Alcoh ol
Evicti on
To the Editor:
My name is Christian
Roberts, I am a freshman living in
Stoke. In light of your recent article
concerning the new alcohol policy
in the October 2nd edition of The
New Hampshire, I thought it
might like to be known that I have
already felt the blunt of the alcohol
policy as I was the first case of the
year that the judiciary board has
heard and also its first eviction.
I had a six-pack and
seven people in my room on the
night of the incident. I took full
responsibility and cooperated
fully with the RA that reported
me, the hall director in Stoke, and
with the judiciary board. Honesty
and integrity didn't help me out
with my requests for alternative
sanctions, however, because as of
Friday, Oct. 5th I have to move
out.
My RA on my floor could
not be used as a character witness
on my behalf during my hearing.
He was also not allowed to submit
a signed statement about me due
to a "conflict of interest". I felt
during the hearing that I had no
chance of winning and that the
effort was fruitless. I don't believe
that this type of strict behavior
and economic strain on me and
myfamilyis beneficial toeveryone
concerned. I feel for anyone in a
similar predicament.

Christian Roberts

The message here?
Don't blow off next Tuesday's forum.
NextTuesday ,from 12:30to2:00p.m.,
none of you have classes. You may have a
lunch date, but think hard before you decide
thatlunchis:m .oreimportan tthan your rights
as students.
How many of you here are happy
with UNH? Doesn't it make sense th~ t
concerns you have should be addressed in
an open forum? The administrati on and
trustees of this school will keep on making
decisions for us as a student body until we
stand up and decide that we are a voice to be
reckoned with. You have the right to make
sure that your money is being spent in the
best way possible.
No one is asking you to prepare a
speech and speak on T-Hall lawn. Just show
up for an hour. Listen to the representatives

To the
Presi dent

from the administrati on and faculty speak.
Think about what they say and listen to the
open-mike responses that are made. Become
informed, and understand their perspective.
And then think about yourself and
your peers. Tuesday is your chance to get
mad and make a difference, or perhaps get a
clearer understandi ng of what attending
UNH is all about.
Let's make a change together about
how things are run around here. Let's stop
getting frustrated after things happen that
we don't understand or don't want -to
tolerate. As students and members of this
community this is our chance. We have a
new president and a new year before us.
Make this open forum a fulcrum for change.
In numbers we will be listened to. Don't
underestima te our strength.
Go to the forum on Tuesday.

a man who raped a female inside
keeping student moral afloat. It
Cleary Cleaners and robbed the
works!
store of $150 late Monday
Here at UNH student
In the next paragraph,
afternoon."
apathy can be blamed on the fact
"Polic@would not
theartid@stat@s
the
in
role
no
or
little
hav-e
we..
that
comment as to whether the person
formation of policy. Student
robbed was the same person
Council, Student Senate, and the
raped."
allegedly
Editor:
To the
Inter-Fraternity Council are token
the second statement,
In
the
concerns
letter
This
no
or
little
have
positions which
effectonadministration objectives. front page story entitled 'Turham
Studentsareapat heticbecausewe PoliceContinueSearchforAlleged /
have no outlets for change, no Rapist" which was printed in the
organization which has any effect September 28th edition of 'The
New Hampshire."
on the administration.
The article states that
DeanSanbomap pearsto
be on a personal crusade to drive "Durham police are searching for
,/
\...
student apathy to an all time low.
Heissuesnewsoc ial policies at his , - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; ; : ; ; . - - - - - - - - - ~

To the Editor:
Well, Mr. President
Nitzschke, you've gotten yourself
quite a job. Gladyou left Marshall?
Your picture on Tuesday's TNH
looks like a man with many
problems ahead of him and also a
man with a splitting headache.
We've all heard it before:
parking, low faculty moral,
student apathy, lack of state
funding and that Sanborn own discretion and doesn't really
give a flying #!"@ about student
character.
concerns.
Student apathy; I find
What I'm asking you,
this to be the most interesting
President Nitzschke, b to give us,
subject. I'm from Virginia and have
the students and tuition givers,
had two brothers and numerous
credit. We've worked hard
some
friends who have or are curently
where we arejust as you
get
to
attending such schools as the
I challenge you to bring
have.
University of Virginia, Duke,
students into the role of the
William and Mary, and the
of school policy. Help
formation
University of North Carolina. At
to become the leaders that we
us
these institutions students have a
are capable of rather than
role, a large role, in the formation
supressing us. This is an
of school policy. For example, at .
institution. We are
educational
UV A, freshmen students are
here to learn both in the classroom
introduced to a strict student
and in the independent
honor code which was
environment which college
implemented by the school's
provides. When new policies are
founder, Thomas Jefferson. Under
I not only want Dean
created,
this honor code students are
Sanborn's signature at the bottom
required to sign an agreement
but also yours and a student
which no cheating, no vandalism,
representative's who had been
and in general, responsible
and is in agreement with
consulted
behavior condusive to the
the policy.
university environment. At UV A,
Steven M. Ackerso
an honor council is selected in
Junior
faculty
and
students
elected
which
Political Science
sit. The council is consulted when
changes in school policy are

Clear y's
Controversy
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Dust and the Wind

my

presenting George Bush with 10,000
letters addressed to American soldiers, the action
committee of Acacia claims they would be
honoring and supporting our troops stationed
in the Middle East. What a paradox! Project
Sand Dune, which includes a possible invitation
to Bush for a vigil on campus, would work to
implicitly support and further entrench the
Administration's policy of military imperialism
at the expense of the very same soldiers this
project is aimed at. If we truly honored the
unfortunate people caught in the middle of this
geo-political chess game, we could generate
letters to the President expressing disgust with
a policy that risks numerous lives for the benefit

of corporate oil interests. If we really cared for
these soldiers and others lives we would write
to Bush demanding an alteration of U.S. energy
policy that results in our country being overly
dependent upon fossil fuels. A policy neglects
the research and development of alternative
energy sources. These sources would be more
environmentally benign and work better to serve
our national security interests. Why not support
U.S. soldiers by writing and asking our Senators
and Representatives about a bill that requires
American auto-makers to raise average mileage
of their fleet to 40 MPG? This bill has the potential
to conserve 1.9 bijlion barrels of oil per day, but
was defeated by Congress just last week. We

By Pat Hynes
have to go deeper than the "good guys vs. the
bad guys" perception and investigate the
decisions made by the political elite that have
shaped our current predicament. The attempt to
comfort our forces in Saudi Arabia is an
admirable one, but by soliciting Bush to become
part of the project, it becomes a one-sided
endorsement for the Administration's actions.
In regard to last Tuesday's (10/2) Forum
editorial; if one is to choose between apathy and
the promotion and risk of bloodshed, I would
choose the former

Pat Hynes is a senior and a political science
major.

Alcoho l Policy Revisi ted: A Rebut tal and Plea

..

Ifill s I mentioned in my commentary on

September 28, I was appalled when I first read
Asst. Dean Brueggeman's remark that she "did not
see" the connection between the new alcohol
policy and an increased occurrence of DWI. I had
hoped that her beliefs were only present in a small
percentage of people within the administration,
although even that notion frightened me. Upon
reading the responses of Mr. Robert A. G.
Stevenson and the wonderfully insightful Emily
Mattina, I found that my hopes were indeed only
hopes, and now I am quite disturbed.
To begin with, Robert and Emily, you both
indirectly filed me into an incorrect, unfair and
almost completely nonexistent stereotype: that of
the hedonistic frat-boy idiot who drinks and drives
as he pleases, _a nd doesn't want-anyone to stop him
or his friends from doing so. You are both wrong. I
wrote my piece as an observer of, and participant ·
in, more than three years of college social life, both
in the dorms, and in my Greek house. I have never,
do not now, and will never drink and drive. When
I see someone attempting to do so, I stop them,
whether friend or foe, taking whatever reasonable
measures necessary. So I cordially invite you to
stop your implied and underlying personal attacks.
Fortunately, a large majority of students on
campus (including yourselves, I presume), feel the
same way that I do in this regard. No one has to
worry about us; we will behave responsibly when
we drink: designating a driver, staying overnight,
or calling a cab whenever we've had too much.
However, there still exists a significant number of
students that will drink without being so careful,
and they will go wherever they have to in order to
do so. Nearly all of them go out with no intention
of causing harm to anyone, they simply do not see
themselves as overly vulnerable to the effects of
alcohol. These are the people that both of you
failed to consider when replying to my article,
except to tell them to ''act like adults" or "grow
up"•
To address Mr. Stevenson's suggestions
and arguments: Robert, you may be shocked to
learn that there are many adults ages 22-80 or more
that are behaving today in the same way that my
hypothetical students were theorized to behave in
the extreme case. The large majority of them have a
disease known as "alcoholism", Robert-have you
ever heard of it? I assume that you have. And
believe it or not, Robert, there are hundreds of their
student counterparts on this campus who were
alcoholics a long time before they even considered
attending UNH. Many of these are more mature
than you or I will ever be, but when they.do drink,

.
their aim is to get drunk however possible,
wherever possible, and often, to get home or to the
next party by whatever means possible. There are
others who may not be alcoholics, but simply
party-goers who just don't see themselves as
dangerous behind the wheel when drunk. There
are hundreds more of these on our campus. In
either case Bob, do you think these people give a
crap about whether or not you and your carload of
utopian morals will be driving the other way when
they're on their way home from a Saturday night
bash? I think not.
And since Mr. Stevenson presumes that
my article suggests that the only alternative is to
allow "crazy drinking" to occur "everywhere on
·campus", let me point out (if Mr. Stevenson will
allow) what I suggest as an alternative. My
alternative is not to throw the campus back to the
days of unsafe, unchecked parties; rather, I only
wish to go back to about two years ago, at which
time a much safer outlet for partying was able to
be provided to the students. This was done
through tolerating small dorm parties (if things
were kept quiet), and by placing the responsibility
for fraternity parties on the shoulders of the
brotherhood itself. We reluctantly accepted it at
first, but we were getting pretty good at it as of last
year, with organized sober committees who shut
people off and offered to walk anyone home who
asked for or needed assistance. The system was
beginning to work well, and given time, it would
have continued to improve.
Concerning Ms. Mattina's reply: Emily, in
the first half of you letter, you voiced concerns
similar to those of Mr. Stevenson which have
already been addressed. As for the last half of your
letter, while you continue to speak as a
representative of the Moral Majority, your
arguments do not even deserve a reply. If I didn't
believe in free speech, I would say that anyone
who counters arguments with rhetorical questions
like "why don't persons A-F grow up?" should not
be allowed to use a pen. I personally do not
purport to be even a mediocre debater, but where
the hell are you coming from, Emily? Shall we stop
AIDS by telling infected people to grow up and
stop having _sex or sharing needles? Shall we stop
homicide by telling people to grow up and stop
shooting people? How arrogant can you get,
Emily? Will I stop you from writing if I tell you to
grow up and take an intro argumentation course? I
would hope that you'd tell me to go to hell, and I'd
bet my last dime that the people you told to "grow
up" are saying the same thing to you.
To both Bob and Emily, I wish to apologize

By Jeffrey Leblanc

for presuming to speak on your behalfs. I'm gtau
that both of you put freedom of speech to work,
but that's where my admiration ends. Your views
are too lofty, and they ignore the fact that many
college students will drink regardless of whatever
policy is put into place. The more times that you
force students to choose between DWI and being
responsible, the more you will increase the raw
number of drunk drivers on our roads. More and
more people will be out there practicing the very
ignorance that Mr. Stevenson speaks of, which is
entirely different from his own ignorance about
college students' drinking habits.
I assure the both of you that the next time
I'm in Utopia, I'll look you two up so that we can
go out for a ... well, never mind - you guys
probably wouldn't want to be seen in public with a
realist like me anyhow. But in all sincerity, please
remember this: the students of this campus will not
stop drinking just because Uncle Bob, Auntie Em,
or the administration tells them to grow up. Nor
will their drinking behavior change because of my
writing. You both should realize that we're just not
that important: not you two, not me, and not even
the administration. No one is making anyone drink
and drive, but the administration is making our
fellow students choose, and some have already
paid for their faulty choices with their lives. You
can be sure that the next time someone makes a
poor choice and gets killed because the only place
to drink was Portsmouth, and he was sure that he
was OK to drive home, all of your high-brow
preaching will be pushing up daisies right along
side his (or her) dead body.
I would also like to reiterate my apology
to Dean Bruggeman. I still think that her comment
was dangerous, but I may have, in my bid to get
her attention, been too disrespectful. I hope that
she realizes that my purpose was to educate from
my point of view, and not to insult.
A final request to the general student
population: if you feel that the attitudes reflected.
by Mr. Stevenson and Ms. Mattina are
characteristic of your views, please speak up, for if
the majority of the campus feels thi.s way, I will
certainly desist, and quietly pray for an end to
whatever is causing UNH drinking and driving
casualties. Similarly, if there is anyone out there
who agrees with me, then please let the
administration hear your voice. In my opinion, this
is a matter of life and death, and it may involve
you or me someday. The administration has
-already made your decision for you; if you <ion't
agree with it, let them know. Jeffrey Leblanc:is a

senior and greek system member.
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OPE N MIKE FORUM
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9TH 12:30-2:00, T-HALL LAWN
This Forum will re-establish the lines of commun ication between
the student, faculty, and administ rative bodies.The Forum is an
opprotun ity to express concerns, enabling each other to see a spark
of interest in making this the best institutio n possible.
12:30--For um Begins, Open-Mike
..

12:50--Adm instrative Body. Dr. Walter
Eggers, VP for Academic Affairs, speaks
behalf of the administration.
1 :05--0pen- mike. Responses to Dr.
Eggers addressed.
1 :20--Facult y Body. Dr. Donald Green,
President of Faculty Senate, speaks
behalf of f acuity body.

1:35--0pen- Mike until the end of the
Forum
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why is the robbery a given attempted to become a brother,
while the rape is alleged? The and disfavor the normal
"alleged" rape is also referred to stereotypes associated with
many
Like
in the title of the article. After fraternities.
reading the entire article, the individuals, I consume alcohol
reader is left with the impression when and where I choose, so I
that the robbery definitely have no bias against alcohol
occurred, whiletherapeprobably consumption.
I am distressed.
occurred.
It is suppression to forbid
Throughout the above
mentioned article, you should kegs on fraternities on campus or
have either assumed th~t both anywhere else. A rousing cry has
crimes occurred or both crimes sprung up from most brothers of
"allegedly" occurred. In "It's not fair!" while non-Greeks
separating the two, you promote joke. There is also the issue of kegs
the myth that one crime is more and hard alcohol to substitute the
''believable" than the other. FBI now-lost keg use. There is great
statistics state that 2% or reported dissention on campus.
Distressing is the
rapes turn out to be false, which
is no more and no less than the insistence of a right to drink. It is
statistics for any other crime. illegal for those under 21 to
Please be careful with your words consume alcohol. I generally find
this to be a silly law, but it is a law,
in the future.
and is punishable. Being a state
Libby Lent
SHARPP Advocate institution, UNH is forced to
uphold this law. Most people
consume alcohol regularly before
their 21st birthday. The decision
to drink must be made by each
individual, keeping in mind the
possible consequences of this
action.
Some Greeks, if I may
paraphrase, say they are being
denied the responsibility to drink.
To the Editor:
This is so. Perhaps those in power
As with the majority of feel that this responsibility has
students, I am a ware of the recent been abused over time, and keg
decision to inhibit kegs on removal is their attempt as a
fraternities. I have never been nor

More on
Alcohol

solution. I am not agreeing or
disagreeing with this decision, but
responsibility must be earned, and
if taken away, can be re-earned.
To C. Allison Jack, from
28 September's TNH: He states
the system should work with the
students toed ucate about alcohol.
Mr. Ja~k, in all my long years here,
there has been an abundance of
alcohol awareness programs and
pamphlets, and on-campus AA
meetings. These resources already
exist. ,Again, those "in power'' may
feel this is not enough.
To Jeffery Leblanc, with
or without alcohol restrictions,
people will still drive under the
influence. You suggest that the
administration, or at least Dean
Brueggeman, is to blame for
"Student D" drinking and driving.
Hopefully, Student D, or at least
one of his friends, would realize
that drinking and driving is never
a viable option, no matter what
the excuse.
Most distressing is the
idea that if students can't drink,
they will have no sociallife. Friday
night, long tiring week. Having
the option of ripping loose with
some friends is great. But if your
entiresociallifedependsongetting
drunk, look around. There's lots
to do, anywhere, especially ~ ah
many fri~nds. Have one or two
drinks, and go out. See a movie.

fraternity or sorority spend much
of their time supporting.
~hilanthropi~s on our ca~~us
mclude: cardiovascular med1ane
including research, education,
training, patient care, and
prevention; National Easter Seal
Society; McDowell Colony;
Continuing Education for Women;
American Lung Association,
including Superstuff program for
asthmatic children; Education and
assistance to the deaf: annual
grants to Gallaudet College for
the Deaf; Aid to Project Hope
To the Editor:
I'd like to commend providing medical supplies and
Acacia Fraternity's organization doctors to needy countries;
of "Operation Sand Dune" and children's hospitals; child abuse
their effort the confront a mere programs; Orthopedic Research;
pressing problem than that of the and there are many local
Philanthropies as well.
Greek/ Alcohol situation.
The above . stated
As college students, we
are those in which
Philanthropies
above
tend to elevate O\lrselves
the real world toa place where the our seven sororities partake. One
most important things are alcohol can imagine how long the list gets
policies, parking situations, and when the thirteen fraternities are
such problems which only included.
In times of political
immediately affect us in our
everyday lives. It's refreshing to unrest, we, as one unified cam pus
hear of an organization need to offer our support to those
concentrating on an issue of world who aren't as fortunate. Thank you .
renowned, not just campus Acacia for thinking of our friends
renowned importance. The overseas at such a vital moment
soldiers are, in fact, serving your and for going one step further by
country and my country in Saudi spreadingyourconcer ninmaking
others aware. Through "Project
Arabia.
Also, "Operation Sand Sand dune," UNH will come
Dune" shows what the Greek together and maybe bring a smile
system is all about. Although there to a young soldiers face. One small
is no question that the Greeks like gesture that will make a world of
to have fun, contrary to popular difference.
belief, the Greek system is not all
alcohol and wild parties. Each
Lisa A. Dow
house has a philanthropy which Kappa Delta Sororitty (pledge)

in Portsmouth. Go see some
concertorUNHeven t.There'sa
wealth of opportunities on and
around campus, if you choose to
look. Hopefully, you're not
limiting yourselves.
Happy times to all,
Mark Sanford, aka:
Angus

Sand

Dune
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The Env iron men tal For umAn open forum for the exchange of enivironmental ideas

It's Sho re Wo rth Sav ing

Huddleston, which has just imBy Niki Sullivant
Inrecentye ars,muchha s plemented Communit y Service
been disputed over the fact that into its theme, traveled to
our waters are becoming increas- Newcastleisland,offPortsmouth,
ingly polluted, including our to assist local residents in cleanup
oceans, due to lack of respect for on a mile long stretch of beach.
the environment and the economic Though the Newcastle beach
advantage of using this suppos- appeared clean compared toothedly abundant resource as a ers, over 600 cigarette filters, 900
pieces of glass and Styrofoam, a
dumping ground.
In response to this, the truck tire and a metal oil drum
vol;;.11 Center for Marine Conservation were collected. Thirty three
(CMC) in Washington, D.C. has unteersfilled lOlargegarbagebags
declared an annual National Beach in two and a half hours.
The students videotaped
Cleanup Day. On this day, volunteers from coastal states organize their efforts and Melissa Fredette,
groups to pick up trash, marine a Huddleston resident, said, "I
debris and other materials from think it went really well and it was
their shores in order to protect really good that everyone did their
wildlife and keep the beaches part to help."
Taking on a more diffipollution.,.freeand safe for citizens.
were 12 volunteers from
area
cult
s
participant
Last year,
from 25 U.S. states, Canada and Hall House, the "outdoor" miniMexicocleaned up850tonsoftrash dorm, who cleaned up Pierce Ison nearly 3000 miles of coastline, land, also off the coast of
according to CMC. Though par- Portsmouth. The UNH crew's
ticipation was affected by Hurri- efforts were aided by 13 local resicane Hugo, in New Hampshire dents.
According to Amy Seif,
alone, 265 volunteers covered 14
ntal Conservation
Environme
an
8080
up
picked
and
beach
miles of
major who organized the group,
pounds of trash.
Last Saturday marked they cleaned only half a mile of
the 1990 National Beach Cleanup beach, but filled 20 large garbage
Day and New Hampshire at- bags and werenotne arlyfinishe d
tempted to cover at least 90 per- at the end of the day. They encentofitscoastline. Uponheari ng countered such things as large
the Gulf of Maine Coastal . ·metaTstnp s,· trre pieces and ari
about
:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:
:•.•-•;.•,•.·.·.•.•:••··
Cleanup, under the slogan "It's unusually large number of diaShore Worth Saving," students pers.
Though the National
from UNHvolunteered their time
::'.:::::::::'.:'.:'.:'.:::::::•:::·::::::i=!:i:!:(:i:~\::::::::::'.::::;_;_;=:-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::
to aid the effort on local beaches. Beach Cleanup is not a solution in
Nine students from itself to the poHution of our wa1
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A Quo te for theWee k ...
In natur e there are neith er
rewar ds nor punis hmen ts ... only
consequences.
source unknow n

e
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Elec tion 1990
Stud ent Acti vists Hav e Pow er

·:•i.5%~iill:i'm:•: :ihfl: ,tfu~~m:@:m:
: :■i1i~rii4~t::9:~: 29mm:ijiti•:

ters, it aids greatly in prevention.
All trash and marine debris is
documented before it is disposed
of in order to identify specific
pollutant sources and encourage
them to become part of the solution instead of contributing to the
problem. The data collected also
aids in analyzing whether legislation is being enforced and if laws
enacted. are actually decreasing the
amount of dumping and pollution. This is useful because it
provides actual documente d evidence that shows the extent of the
problem, helping legislation to
move at a quicker pace.
Clean beaches are becoming more of aluxury,an d their
preservation depends on every
single one of us, every day of the
year.
To become involved in
the state's effort to keep our coast
clean, contact Julia Steed Mawson
or Joanne Barrett at the Visitor's
Center, Odione Point.
On the UNH campus,
much help is needed with GAIA
and Students for University Recycling, both part of the Progressive
Student Network, located in Room
146 of the MUB.
Aiding marine cleanup
is a start, but unfortunately, its not
enough. There are letters to write,
elections tovotein, books to read-- --·
and people to educate. Remember, time alone cannot solve the
problem, action must come first.

On Earth Day students all
around the nation rallied for
change. On election day we can
mandate it. It is hard to imagine
another project that student environmentalists are working on this
fall that has as much potential to
yield direct, tangible results as
registering and educating voters.
The 1990 election season
provides the U.S. environmental
movement, including student activists, with a golden opportunit y
to translate growing support for
environmental causes into votes.,
electoral victories, and ultimately
stronger federal, state, and local
environme ntal legislation . At
stake this year are all 435 seats in_
theU.S.HouseofRepresentatives,
33 of the 100 seats in the U.S. Senate, and 36 of the SO state governorships as well as a host of state
and local elections and referenda.
The publicity stemming from

Earth Day has thrust environers to be discriminating consummental issues into the campaign . ers of environme ntally related
spotlight as national polls show
claims and promises. Candidates
that 83% of Americans are conacross the political spectrum are
cerned with the environment.
trying to capitalize on the groundThe challenge toward
swelling of support for green
environmentally conscious voter
causes by declaring alliance with
participation is two-fold: enfranenvironmentalists. Consequently,
chisement and educatio~. Projecit is essential that environmental
tions show that national voter
groups scrutinize candidate positurnout in the 1990 general elections and stimulate substantive
tion will probably be around 35%
discussion of the issues.
Student environmentalof all eligible voters and even lower
among persons aged 18 to 24.
ists can play an instrumental role
Failing to keep one's voter regisin mobilizing voters in 1990. The
tration up to date is a chief reason
potential for student activists to
why many people, especially
make a difference in this election
students,fail to vote. Lowturnou t
is especially strong since young
provides us with a unique opporpeople, our peers, are by far the
tunity. If environmentalists vote
lowest participating age group.
at a higher rate than other groups,
The ingredients are there for large
we can swing elections in our
scale voter mobilization of student
favor.
environmentalists, but we need
The second part of the
your help, today! VOTE!
challenge involves educating vot-

-- For more informat ion on both candidates and voting, contact Matthew
O'Conno r at 862-4419 or the Cornell Greens, Bex 82 Willard Straight Hall,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 14853 tel (607) 256-4606.
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LOOK WHAT
HAVE:

WE

[The new blue barrels are FOR ALUMINUM CANS
ONLY]
Students For University Recycling in Cooperation with the University
Administration are beginning their aluminum recycling drive with
hopes of initiating a comprehensive recycling plan in the future.

GET AN EARLY START AND RECYCLE NOW!
For information on our program or future plans please contact:

Students For University Recycling
Rm. 146 MUB, 862-1008

.....
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A Joni Mitch ell For The '90s?

By Paul Neveu
Arts Reporter
Jill Sobule
Things Are Different Here
MCA Records

Jill Sobule'sdebut album,
Things are Different Here, is a decent compilation of pop-rock/ folk
tunes. Sobule's powerful and
sometimes haunting vocals add a
colorful touch to her melodies.
Sobule herself calls the album a
"rite of passage".
This maiden voyage for
Sobule has within it quite a diversification of instruments used,
includingtheHudson Valley Philharmonic String Quartet. She is
fortunate to have such a wonderful producer as Tod Rundgren on
such a key work. Rundgren calls
Sobule "a Joni Mitchell for the
'90s". Rundgren has done a noteworthy job of exposing the young
lady's fortes while covering her
inexperience.
The opening track, '1n
Living Color," is probably the
rockingest tune on the whole album. "In Living Color" is decent
but has too much Debbie Gibson
commercialism to it.
Personally, I found tracks
such as "Pilar (Things here are
different)," "Evian," and "Golden
Cage" to be some of her better
works.
"Pilar" is an interesting
song about a Spanish girl who is
banished from her town because
of a premature pregnancy. Sobule
takes the typical (American) standpoint by telling the girl to stand up
for herself and make her own
decisions. "So why don't you do
something about it? Things don't
happen to you/ You make them

happen." The girl responds with
laughter and proceeds to tell Sobule (and all of us) that we don't
understand "your wonderful freedom/ Look where it's got me."
"Evian" addresses the
issue of racial awareness. A young
girl in the song asks a man what
will happen to some refugees and
his answer was "don't let it worry
you". Sobule is a good student of
history and is quite aware of the
issues of race, feminism, and freedom.
"Golden Cage" is about
an anorexic who can't stand on
her own. "So cold at the slightest
touch / you're so afraid / still
yearning for a burning love / you
kill the flame."
Some of the other tracks
on the album weren't bad, but
lacked the depth that the previously mentioned tunes exhibited.
Sobule tells a story fairly well and
has great potential to do more.
Sobule, a Colorado native, is joined on the album by
Michael Rhodes-bass, Eric Jacobson-keyboards, Michael Shriver
(Santana)-drums, and Sid McGinness (Late Night w /Letterman
Band)-guitar.
This debut effort will
hopefully launch Jill Sobule into
notoriety. She has a beautiful voice
and a real knack for telling stories
but still lacks the experience to
make a completely well rounded
and profound album. I see in her
great possibilities for charming
melodies, sincere and in-depth
lyrics, but this is a potential she
has not fully realized yet. Still, this
is an interesting album, and one
that leaves the listener waiting
anxiously for her next one.

,.

Colorado Native Jill Sobule

The Pixies' Bossan ova
.
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· ::. Bos_stow,n heroes·th¢ Pixies have just released Bossanova, their second major
labelworkand thejr fqµrth '.' w.orkoverall. Bossanova' s sound closely resembles its sawtoothe,cfp:~ &.:~ssgr, thEf
lauded Doolittle. The band's Elektra product is more
t.:efiil@>~Itje,{t sligljdy ~il.:ffi~r~fhan their two indie releases, Come On Pilgrim and Surfer
R~sa, :~~tiyeJy?l{esp<:,fi~:ftjle perhaps for this sonic shift is Gil Norton, who took
9y.~t)!\.~J,rodudig~cU1qi~ri&.neering chores from Gary Smith when the band got to

"i\w4Y

I

r1r1i!f I

t~¢

?m:~J?~t:: : ::·'.:::::r ::- -::::-:.::>/:

,· :·: :/):{Qn~:PiijE?ittradem~rkthatGil Norton wiselydoesn'tfool withonBossanova
is
ofanyg~l~tinqµsJfilgle-jangle. The opening cut, "Cecilia Ann," is an instrumen~tsµr{f:ipq<¢,,:ol):\VJ:µ~hJ31ack Francis and lead guitarist David Lovering pump
•. 9PfisN!:W)}Jlj§§~9P~f~¼fo2:icid rhythm. "Rock Music'' follows, a barrage of notes
: : :-: :-: : : :-: : : :,.:-:_- -~~HhNKlmtfo#.i\i.'::y§ij@yj)jy bricks with. The rhythm section of drummer David
• •:T4>.y~tjijg!ijri9l§M~i.~f},<).rfi~1 ("Mrs. John Murphy" no more?) kicks in triumphantly
9.y~#Jiij:~ffiljfuggµJ~i:Jµfo~J#. "Velouria," creating a wistful setting for this ode to the
· .tbq~)iqijf.&i(:'.:)@fp~@.d#(worse.
·: : :: :i '. ): \}P.~#@.fi.##lf~W9tR:iH~e same Pixie themes: desire, division, and decay in a
w.~n.i\:w.~>.f(f,fa@i.)~i$l{ijM{~rd ?" says it all, to an apathetic backbeat. Other cuts just
w.liirli#,l.µ°fo:ifa{Jfo~):##W.c:#Jbe Velvets-like "Stormy Weather" and "Havalina," for
i~~t~n£~f}~s:¥9rf:it~Wti~~:~)ack Francis relishing danger, and "Down To The Well"
J~Jt:J,:~S#'.~YiP:1.M~}pj~~nwm~h climaxes in a wail and a screech of guitar before
.#>ll#~jijg}m§):grn#gyjjpjm~~ of feedback- snap, crackle & plop! All told, Bossanova

the1#c~

J.9.y~f

11~.§:M§.µgJ;(jt)'ittti~!)fqfHl\¢. Pixies to
tjw.hi~ttef.4ffi:J9r:fliij:#.~*-t:Y::~~

i!I
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:

Ii"
!i::!)!:/!!)::I

cast superbly progressive spells over the

..
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The Stuff Column Returns
By Sean Carroll

Arts Editor
Although the general
outcry seems to suggest that life
and entertainment in general will
slow down and eventually stop
here at UNH with the crackdown
on keggers, things keep mysteriously popping up, things that
don't necessarily involve getting
blind drunk, surprisingly enough.
Here are a few of them, in no special order.
The biggest news to come
out of UNH' s entertainment mill
isSCOPE'sannouncementoftheir
latest coup. Last year it was Elvis
Costello, this year they have lived
up to the legacy by securing the
servicesofthel0,OOOManiacs.You
know, the ones who did the remake of Cat Steven's "Peace
Train," and the great "Hey, Jack
Kerouac," among others. It seems
doubtful that anyone could be
totally unfamiliar with thesmoothas-honey voice of Natalie Merchant, who News Editor John
Doherty has dubbed the third
sexiest voice in rock and roll. Oust
who the other two voices are, and - PCAC long, long ago.
how he arrived at these figures
must remain an editorial secret for Theperfonnancetentativelytitled
now, at least until it can be cleared "Something Unspoken," and will
with our lawyers.) This qu~rtet be a collection of pieces in alternafrom ... will be descending on tive theatrical styles using mime,
Durham on the 18th of Novem- masks and movement. The perber, and tickets will go on sale one formance is scheduled for 8 p.m.
month earlier, thatis October 18th. in the Hennesy Theater on OctoIf more rarified music is ber 8th and 9th, and is free of
to your taste, then you may want charge.
Another fledgling proto checkout another local booking
gram
makes
its debut this coming
coup, when the Academy of St.

..

Robert Stibler, tnampeteer
Martin in the Fields Octet appears
at The Music Hall, in Portsmouth.
This exceptionally polished chamber ensemble is in the midst of a
two week US tour, and the October 20th show will be their only
stop in our area, so be aware that
tickets could go quickly.
In other news back on
campus, the UNH Department of
Theater and dance announced the
first of its new series of Faculty
and student "Performance
Hours," their innovative new
presentation format. The first to
take the plunge will be Jacqueline
Davis, a Non-traditional senior.

Tuesday, when The Student Art
Association will be screen the first
feature in its new Film Series. At 7
p.m. sharp, for a meagre donation
offiftycentsyouhaveararechance
to see the Andy Warhol Film,
Flesh, starring among others Joe
D'alessandro, the Little Joe who
never once gave it away in the Lou
Reed song "Walk On the Wild
Side." Those of you who have
never seen a Warhol film should
jump at the opportunity. Twin
Peaks fans take note: without
Warhol's groundbreaking films,
David Lynch could probably never
evenhavegottenstarted. TheSAA

will show the film in PCAC A218.
Speaking of PCAC, the
venerable Arts Building will be
celebrating its 30th anniversary
this month. Several events are
planned for the weekend of the
12th and 13th, including a slide
lecture by painter and printmaker
Michael Mazur on the 12th. That
evening_ at 8 p.m. there will be a
Faculty Concert spotlighting the
musicofGeorgeFrederich Handel, featuring
several faculty members, joined by the UNH
Chamber
Singers
among others.
At 2 p.m. on the
13th the celebration
continues, with a panel
discussion on the "Past
Present and Future of
Arts at UNH," which
will include many Arts
faculty, as well as President Nitzschke. The rest
of the day's agenda is
full as well, with Outdoor faculty performances on College Road,
a Gallery Walk by exhibiting students and
alumni from 2 to 3 p.m.,
and a concert by students and alumni from
the Music and Theater
and Dance Depart. ments, at 3 p.m. in the
Johnson Theater.
Finally, the celebration
continues with a Saturday performance of "Into the Woods," the
latest major presentation from the
Department of Theater and Dance.
This play is as look at the Grimm
(ha ha) reality behind fairy tales.
For more information, see these
pages 10/2and watch fora review
on 10/9.
For those of you with
kids, or who just like straightforward fairy tales yourselves, the
Theater and Dance Department
will be presenting an award winning new play for children called

"A Tree with Arms," by James
Saba. The play, which will be
staged from October 24th through
26th in the Johnson Theater, focusses on the issues of peer pressure and competition in children.
Also on campus for children or those merely childlike, is
the MUSO showing of 'The Little
Mermaid," this Sunday at 7 to 9:30
p.m. in the Strafford Room. If
recent MUSO screenings are any
indication, show up early.
Finally, the Music Hall

in Portsmouth has announced the
opening of its new children's
musical, "Teach us, Amelia Bedelia ..." The colorful extravaganza
opens this Saturday; it is a culled
from the works of beloved
children's authors, and takes the
audience into the world of books,
with the aim of inspiring children
to read.
From Warhol to Amelia
Bedelia, there should be something
in here for everyone. I guess that
was the point.

Little Red Riding and the Wolf from "Into The Woods."
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The Rejection of Technology

The Genesis of Telecommunications
Mark Pfohl
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Kampus

by Rick Sawyer
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A WATCHeC> VACUUM
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1990, Tribune Media Services

" ... Are you serious? My wife telephones me to
say that her bum ofa brother is moving in with us
a11d you waltz in here and say you want a loan!!!''
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£' 1990, Tribune Media Services

"I just wanted you to know, Wickerson, that of all the dull
reports I've had to plow through this week, yours was the best ·
read of the lot."
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1988 Nissan p.u., KingCab,
grey, with air, AM/FM cassette.
New tires, clean, no rust, runs
great!41k.$7,000.00(207)384-5775.
19&5 Dodge Aries 4 door
sedan; AT /PS/PB/ AC/AM-FM
stereo radio; 58,000 miles; no rust;
recently tuned up &: inspected;
$2,500; call 964-5765.

10 speed bike. Good condition. Comes with security cable.
$40 or b.o. Call Dario any time.
862-7560.
1981 Subaru CL Wagon,
4WO, 4 spd. Must sell. $400 or b.o.
Call Paul at 868-6849 Durham.
1986 1/2 Nissan KingCab
4x4P /U. AC, Stereo, bedliner,cap,
rustproofed, ext warranty. Asking $6,450 or B/O. Call 868-1676.
Baseball Cards - Buy, sell,
trade Aaron, Yaz, Mays-various
Rookies, Some sets - The best
prices! Call 862-5633.
Used KEFC75 speakers,
Enlish (hand made). Clean and
accurate sound in immaculate
condition. Asking $500 / set paid
$800 (come with Moster Cables)
Negotiable: Call 749-3617.

INFQ·862-1 323;RM llOB,MUB

'81 Olds Cutlass Supreme.
Maroon looks good, runs very
well. New stereo/speakers,
cruise $975 or b.o. Call Jay W.@
868-9637.
Snowboard-161 Twin Tip
Freestyle Barefoot (1 season) w /
bindings $150 or bo. Atomic
ARC 533cc Neon Yellow 190,
Marker M36 bindings, Sanmarco
boots size 11 (1 season) $275 or
bo. Call Cliff before 12am 1-207457-1735.
For Sale: Sleeper sofa, $50;
36" round pine coffee table (ad- •
justable to eating height), $40.
Call Donna, @4323 or 868-7526.

•

SPRINT BREAK REPS!!!
Earn $3,000 in your spare time.
Become part of a team and sell
the best spring break trips on
campus. Earn FREE TRIPS and
unlimited CASH$$. Call TAKE A
BREAK now and earn a $100
signing bonus!! (800)328-SAVE or
617-527-5909.
RAISE A THOU$AND IN
A WEEK. The fundraiser that's
working on 1800campuses. Your
campus group can earn up to
$1,000 in just one week. No investment needed. Be first on your
campus. A FREE gift just for calling. Call now 1-800-765-8472 Ext.
90.

MotorCycle - 1986 Kawasaki NINJA-very good condition -brand new Dunlop K591
racing tires - Helmet + manual,
call Mike @ 868-5209 - $1,500 or
bo.
Car stereo: Ken wood
model 858-40 watt, Dolby B&:C,
pull out, fully loaded, mint
condition, $275 ($585 new).
Boston Acoustics 6x9 speakers,
model 797, 40w nominal, 80
peak, $75 ($185 new) Call 7426669 after S pm.
Jetta. 1981 2dr black sedan.ColoradoCar,norust.Great
student car! Call 868-2022.
2 125 watt speakers. Liquid cooled. New great sound.
$350 or bo. Call 742-6479.

Fox Run Mall
Newington, NH
431-4355

Screenprinting
and
Embroidery
Wholesale Pricing
Wearables - Buttons
Pens - Stickers - Etc.

Artist on Staff

1988 Honda station wagon 5 speed, 4 wheel drive, low mile-

age, extended- Warranty. $8,400.
Call 664 - 5688 after 5 pm.
1984 Nissan Sentra -2 door,
AC, AT, new tires+ parts. Valve
repair needed. Body good. Evenings 207-439-0221.
Microscope. Unitron MSF
44130.2x+4xw/ WF, 10x-s+ WF
15x-s. Seperate Light 3 power.
$200. Call 207-439-0221.

.

$2.00 per 20 words

IJJJ:Eo(;.;I
FAST

FUNDRAISING

PROGRAM $1,000 in just one

Computer - IBM-XT-PC,
Seagate 20 MB hard disk, 2 floppy
disks, Leading Edge amber monitor, Panasonic Dot Matrix printer.
$700. Call 207-439-0221.

ENTREPRENEUR? TYPE
A" PERSONALITY? Earn up to
$4,000. Gain management experience· on-campus. Set your own
hours. Earn from $2,000 - $4,000
during this semester. Call now, 1800-950-8472 Ext. 25.

Proff. Drafting Board 60"
Radius Tension $600. Dnoflino
machine - Vemco V. Track Versa
graphic Prolractor head $225. Call
207-439-0221.

Campus rep wanted to run
ski and spring break trips for free
travel or commission. Call SNOSEARCH (413)533-1600.

Refridgerator - small, portable, apt/dorm size. Great condition $50 or b.o. Call 868-5222 after
4pm.

Campus reps - Individuals
or Student Organization - needed
to promote our Spring Break Packages on campus. Free trips plus
commission. Call Campus marketing. 1-800-423-5264.

1 Bedroom in 4 Bedroom,
$125 per month, approx $30
month util. Located on Upper
Square, Dover, First and Security. Call 749-5147.
3 bedroom house ... 2
baths .. .fully applianced ... oil
heat ...garage. Private country
setting ... $900. 2/3 bedroom
apartment. Kitchen, Living,
Dining. Spacious. Deck. Yard.
$650. Large duplex ... 3 bedrooms. K, LR, DR. Garage. Gas
heat. $750. Nearly new office.
Need space for organization OR
quiet, pleasant place to write/
study? 5 minutes from campus.
Call. WINONA Properties
Inc ... Realtors ...659-5595 ... Bonnie.
Dover, unfurnished 3
rooms, one 17' bedroom carpeted 2 walk in closets $350
single plus utilities. Call 7425919 late evenings.
Roommate needed to
share 2 bedroom apt. in Dover.
W /W carpet, large living room,
kitchen, near coast, parking.
$250 I mo. Call 868-5222 or 7492007.
OCTOBER - JUNE
RENT AL Hampton Beach.
Three bedroom house fully furnished $450/mo plus utilities.
Call 617-246-1431 after 6:00 pm.
HAMPTONBEACH$100
wk.&: up for year round&: winter
rentals. 1 to 4 bedrooms furnished and unfurnished. Bird
Real Estate 603-926-4395.

Earn $500-$l,500 part-time
stuffing envelopes in your home.
For free information, send a self
addressed, stamped envelope to:
P.O. Box 81953, Dept. P103, Albuquerque NM 87198.

11

HOUSING®:t

week. Earn up to $1,000 for your
campus organization. Plus a
chance at $5,000 more! This program works! No investment
needed. Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext.

so.

Lost&

Found
LOST: Gold Rope chain
with Hockey Player charm. Substantial reward. Call Kevin at 8686278.

Professional' s or GRAD
students, beautiful 2 bedroom
apartment, 1 milefromcampus,
quiet, country setting, rent neg.
Call 335-2149.
Magnificent two bedroom
apt. on a farm in Lee 2 1 /2 miles
from UNH $550/mo + utilities,
security. Call 868-1273.

111.RVICESI
Need a paper typed? Call
Jen! 862-4226 Fairchild Rm. 204.
Letter-Perfect. $1 per page.
Have your thesis, term
paper, resume, professionally
typed and stored on disk.
Graphics and desktop publishingalsoavailable. Call 436-0057.
Flexible, on campus
childcare. Immediate openings
available for children ages 2 1 /
2 - ~ years. Professional staff in
a warm environment. For more
information call Forest Park
Daycare at 868-5674.
Excellent preschool program available right on campus. Send your child to preschool while you attend class.
Flexibledaysand hours. Please
call 868-56 74.
Sound healing - open the
heart to personal and global
healing through use of vocal
sound vibrations and crystal
energy. Private sessions or join
a sound circle meditation using
crystal bowls and Tibertan bells.
In Durham call Persis Ensor 659-2721.
Baroque chamber group
growing - needs violin, viola,
recorder and oboe. Medieval
ensemble forming. Sightreading skills necessary. Private
lessons on piano, violin, voice,
recorder, lute and viola da
gamba. In Durham call Persis
Ensor-659-2721.
Word processing services. Professional and efficient.
Next-dayreturn.$1.75perpage.
Calle Diane, 942-5881.
Professional word processing for all reports, theses,
correspondence, etc., tape transcription, laser printing. Experienced, reasonable, quick return. Janet Boyle 659-3578.

~HAPPY
• 20th ),
MAD DOG!
Love,,,
•
~

Poo Poo, Squaw,
&Mel
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Typing - call Dana at Stoke
614 (5874) 24 hour returns (or less),
spellcheck, $1/page call anytime.

Ii PERSON~ I
Hi partner, you are truly the
best there is! Love ya always your schnugglisious guy.
To the "frat boy'' Jeff King,
thanks for last Friday, but when
are you coming back to finsh your
Beers?
CLIFFE'S COMING!!!

Bed Races. Are you psyched up
for Homecoming?

ADOPTION: Professional
couple, UNH grads wish to adopt
a healthy baby. Legal and confidential. Expenses paid. Call our
attorney Greg collect, 603-7724500.

DESERT SHIELD friends/
relatives of deployed military
members interested in getting
together to share information/
concerns, please contact Rebecca
868-3055.
Bridget- My long lost friend!
How the hell are you? Let's do
some B&J soon, eh? L - Shauna.

You made it through the week.
Time to enjoy the weekend. See
you Friday night! Love the putz.

Monchichi, monchichi....oh
so soft and cuddly. L squared and
Peanut Butter... Roonies are happy
people.

Midnight Madness - 3 on 3
basketball, Sign up your team M F, 11-3! Homecoming 1990, Magic
Carpet Ride.

Julie - Happy 21st!! Well,
you'vefinallyreached that age that
most of us are striving for. Suck it
up!! L-Sipe

SENIORS!! - Yes all you
graduating, MUST sign up for
portraits to be taken for the 1991
GRANITE YEARBOOK, between
Oct 8th-Oct 19th outside Rm 125
theMUB.

CONTRATULATIONS to
the Fall 1990 Phi MU Pledge Class.
We love you guys!! Love The Sisters of Phi Mu.

Hi Sue! It's finally Friday!!

Desperate to get married?
Desperate not to? Collecting info
on marriage & college students
for article. Call Elyse 749-1420.
WHO'S CLIFFE???
Hey Donny B!!! How's it
going? Hope all your classes are
going well. Have a great weekend. Talk-to ya later. Your friend
Bill.
Stuck in Data General lot?
Frustrated with insufficient shuttle
service? Write a letter of complain
to: Kari-Van Office, Ham-Smith.
Hew Now! Don't procrastinate getting your Homecoming TShirts. Call Elaine at Royal Tees
749-6465 for Fastest Service, best
quality, lowest prices. Order early,
student specials! '
Students for choice: a prochoice organization meets every
Monday night@ 7:00 Ham Smith
139. Bake sales every Monday9-2
next to the MUB Pub. Come show
your support.
CLIFFE KNECHTLE: BIBLICAL SCHOLAR AND OPENAIR SPEAKER. TALK TO HIM
ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND
THURSDAY
Attention: Applications for
MUB Board of Governors available in Student Activities Office,
Rm 322, MUB. Deadline October

8.
Homecoming 1990! October
15th-20th! Register fort-shirt contest {$5), Parade ($20 for float),
and Bed Races ($5). Registration
in MUB lobby, M-F, 11-3! Cash
Prizes for Parade Float and T-shirt

Homecoming 1990! Co-ed
Bed Race teams - Winning team of
6 goes on 4 hour limo ride!

The New Hampshire has
old news papers that need \o be
recycled. If the recyclers on
cam pus could come take them
to where they will be reused,
you'd make us very Happy!!
Please come to Room 110B in the
MUB.
Molly Mae, Thanks for the
wake up calls and the great Binky
Calendar. You are one groovy
chick! I love you - Love Millard.
PS your sisters say "Get psyched
we love you even though we've
known you a mere 4 weeks!"
"Naked Gun" showing at
outside of Sigma Phi R'psilon
during Homecoming week.
Don't miss the fun!
Gourmet Dinner
"Glasnost: A New Beginning"
Sunday October 7 New England
Center. Tickets $19.95 at MUB
ticket office 862-2290.
!!Engelhardt Hall welcomes musicians and audience
to their first ever Coffee House!!
Oct 12. Anyone interested in
performing please contact Steve
at 862-5005.

Thanks to everyone who
made my birthday so perfectly
wonderful. I love you guys! Missy.
Alright Craze!! It's about
time! We want to see you blow 21
chunks. Batch and Putter.
Maria, Happy 22! Wow,
that's old. Just don't kill anyone
with your cane. - J, K, A, T, and
The Baleen Nostril!
'KAPPA DELTA'S going to
WPI Saturday. Have a blast like
last time! DON'T GET LOCKED
OUT OF THE DORM!! LOVE,
OOMP!
Come take a Magic Carpet
Ride with Homecoming 1990!
Parade, T-shirts, Bed Races, Giant
Coffee House in MUB PUB, Magician, Hypnotist, Pep Rally, Block
Party, more! For more Homecoming information, Homecoming
table in MUB M-F, 11-3.
SPK- Why do you have such
a big grin on your face? All I know
is that it's contagious! Love WUK
Wild Things: .. We think we
love you! Champ & Buz

CONTRATULATIONS to
the Fall 1990 Phi MU Pledge Class.
We love you guys!! Love The Sisters of Phi Mu.
Happy Birthday to all October KAPP A DELTA'S! Love, your
Sisters in KD.
D.E. - 7 months honey, yippeee! I Love you more + more
BabyCakes - Liz.
Which Hall or House is
going to win the Parade Float
Contest!?! Start building now!
Magic Carpet Ride! Get psyched!
Hey HansRoonie, How was
studying with you know who?

SENIORS

Want to go on a 4 hour
limo ride anywhere your heart
desires!? Color T.V., VCR, refreshments, more! Sign your coed team up for Bed Races, and
win, Homecoming 1990! Magic
Carpet Ride
Phil Borelli - Just thought
I'd say hi. Surprised?- Your old
Neighbor.

NEWD SQUIDS ON THE
ROCK WILL MAKE HSHBAIT
OFYOUALL.
Happy Birthday Meg
Gibbs!!! When am I going to see
you?

---------

Did you know that it's
hard to get people to come in the
middle of the day?

To Mike Vinsel, the man
with the nicest legs on campus .. .l
gaze at you from across the MUB ·
Diane, you are the love of
Pub, wishing that you could be
my
life,
your're my lady.
mine. The way your laundry bag
sensuously droops over your
Laura Deame- You are
shoulder... you cherub you, take
the
best,
the greatest, the queeen,
me I'm yours.
everyone loves you.
DON'T
FORGET!!!
CLIFFE'S COMING!!!

Stu- Thanks for blowing
me off pal, what's a girl to think?
Kelly, thanks for being my
partner in crime! Your lips are
sealed! KBR

C.A.R. I MISS YOU, AND
I'LL BE WAITING, P.R.F.

Hey Annie! Have an extra
special birthday on Monday!
Should life be this much fun?
Yippee!! Love ya, Missy.
What's a tall, lithe, some
would say voluptuous progressive music fan to do? Those TNH
Artsguys-especallyJ.W. "Leather
Loins" Morss and Matt "Stop Me
Stop Me Stop Me Before I Weep
Into My Palms" Gross- are just
too, too dreamy! C'mon guys, let
me into your lives.
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SKISALE
Our Lowest Prices or The Year On Everything You. Needl

~

100's Of Ways To Save-Look At These!

Free!
Sugarloaf/USA
Lift($34.00Ticket
Value)
With Any Ski Equipment/Skiwear
Purchase Of $100 Or More.

K2

HPK 6.7 Perfomaace Skis

517/517L Boots

se795 s-tg5§95
SAVE $72.00!

SAVE $125.00!

HEATED

SUPER SAVINGS!

11

Zero Degree
Parkas
Men's & Women's

Rossignol

Skiwear
From!
Lots To Choose

Obenneyer • Head
Tyrolia • Kaelin
Sun Ice... and more!

40·50% Off!
All
Burton
Snowboards

40·50%0ff!
6 Models To Choose From!
limited quantities
NEW 1990-91

Women's R105 Boots

s1g74es

,309095

Sug. Ret. $145.00-$225.00

s54ss.s79ss
s49ss
Kids' Sug. Ret. $110.00

SAVE $190.00!

SAVE 55-65%

1989/90 MODEL SKIS

Rossignol SYS Carbon

$19895
Rossignol 4M Kevlar
$23495
Dynastar Course Si
$29995
Sug. Ret $340.00
SAVE $141.00 .........
Sug. Ret. $415.00
SAVE $180.00 ........

Sug. Ret. $435.00
SAVE $135.00 ........

Ski Tune-Up Kit

Rossignol

SAVE $135.00!

NEW 1990-91

'Nordica

11

All 1989/90

4S Kevlar Skis

NEW 1990-91 MODEL!

$1995
Racer Ski Vice
R,t$3995,
Sug. Ret
$29.95

Sug.
$74.95

.

NEW 1990-91

1~t!Pc!!!!

Tyrolia

Parkas • Shells • Sweaters

5500 Bindings

3O°/o Off

s5995

Hurry! Many 1-0f-A-Kind !
Waterproof/Breathable Thermotech™
MEN'S & KIDS PARKAS & PANTS

25°/o Off

SAVE $65.00!
NEW 1990/91 MODEL

Free!

Nordica
581/581 LBoots

Ski Card International

$14§95

(Sug. Ret. $50.00)
With the purchase of any ski pkg.!
Save 1OO's of$$$ on lift tickets
at ski areas in ~ .
New England
and throughout ~
the USA.
_

r~

SAVE $50.00!

NEW 1990/91 MODEL

Bic
Ski Racks

Atomic

Salomon

30 80 Triadic Skis

SX92 Boots

SAVE $40.00!

SAVE $91.00!

SAVE $125.00!

Ski Tote

SGI Bag

Free!
Neon

1989/90 MODEL

s4995 s2oa95 $292995
$1995
Rear Gear
$1695

Sug.Ret
$24.95

SugRet
$24.95

$1495
SGIBootBag
$1495

Sug. Ret
$25.95

Sug Ret
$25.95

Sunglasses
with purchase of Smith, Balle, Oakley
or Carrera Ski Goggles.

Active Skiers Choose Active Sports Outlet!

ACTIVE SPORTS
:Wllll'I' DIii ~~hie
'U & &l.:J & Outlet

O

Rt.1, Kittery, Maine (207) 439-6543 • MasterCardNisa/American Express

Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30-9:00 • Sun. 10:00-6:00 • COLUMBUS DAY 9:30-9:00
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Men's soccer
falls to Bowdoi

-

Special to The New Hampshire

Bowdoin's Matt Patterson
scored at the six minute mark of
the first half and Bowdoin College
held on for a 1-0 victory over the
UNH men's soccer team in Durham last Wednesday.
The Polar Bears improved to 4-1-1 while the Wildcats suffered their eight shutout
loss of the year and fell to 2-10.
Lance Conrad stole a
Wildcat pass and fed Patterson

for the game-winner. Both teams
had many opportunities for scores
but the defensive units and goal
keepers Eric Stinson of UNH and
Andres de Lasa of Bowdoin, kept
both teams at bay. UNH had 13
shots to the Polar Bears' 12.
UNH will travel to Vermont for an important North Atlantic Conference contest Saturday.
It will be the first of six straight
away games.for UNH.
- ::, . ~-~A.

Jess W~hrwein and the rest of the UNH men's soccer team was shut out for the eighth time this year. They
fell to Bowdoin, 1-0, the fourth time of the season the 'Cats have lost a 1-0 ame.(Ben Frazier hoto)

THIS WEEKEND'S PREDICTIONS
UMAS OVER RHODE ISLAND
U OF HAWAII OVER U MAINE
UNH OVER RICHMOND
WM AND MARY OVER DARTMOUTH
VILLANOVA OVER UCONN
COLGATE OVER YALE
NOTE: Each week that this column misses
more than two predictions, we will donate
$100 to the UNH Athletic fund.

Sports facts

Fastest sp~ .
reached in!a not'I: ,.
mechani¢al sport: / /

1as m1>J1· ,/ . / //
(Heact-9o~ri tree //

______ __,,

fall in ~,diyiflgJ/
;

;

I

I

.••••·

/

,..
;'//,./_.,,;Fastest pr9jeotite'speeds
-----inball 9ames1---------··---····
:f,':)' ----··· ....-·•-·--·-·-· --

,'// 1/.

¥-✓----·----------- ··----· -

~
•~

188 mph

(Jai-alai ball) _

170m

l

KRTN lnfographlcs/JOHN BODE
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Wildcats to face
Spiders in Richmond
By Chris York
Sports Staff Reporter

Things won't get easier this
weekend for the UNH football
team as they head down to Virginia to challenge the University
of Richmond. The Spiders are fresh
off their first win of the season,
after beating Maine24-16 at home.
Senior tailback Eric Hopkins
rushed for 105 yards on 13 carries
for Richmond, including a 69 yard
touchdown run. QuarterbackKyle
Homer was 8-15 for 93 yards and
has proven to be a passing and
rushing threat. Richmond will also
havetheadvantageof a home field.
Besides the fact that their field is
over 500 miles away, the UNH
squad will also be playing on artificial turf. They haven't been able
to play on turf at all this season.

UNH, on the
other hand, are
pulling back
together after
long,
a
turnoverplagued
g a m e
against Dartmouth last

from mistakes, without effecting
their standing. New Hampshire
will be without tailback Barry
Bourassa, who suffered an injury
to his shoulder and possibly without noseguard Tom Whelan who
was also injured last Saturday.
With last weekend behind
them, the Wildcats have been able
tofocusonRichmond. "We'vehad
very good practice all week,"
commented defensive end
t h e Dwayne Sabb.
score
The 'Cats' attitudes are good
tied and hopefully they can come back
The to the form we've seen against
'Cats are now 3-0-1.
UConn and Delaware. Expect to
after such a bad outing last week- see Matt Griffin back at the helm
end, New Hampshire remains un- this week. The game begins at 1:00.
defeated and can hopefully learn

Cross Country
falls behind
Weekend
Sports
Watch ...
FridayMen's and Women's cross
country vs. MAINE, 3:00
Saturday-Men's soccer at Vermont
-Football at Richmond
-Fall Baseball vs.
Northern Essex, home at
12:00
-Women's tennis at URI
The UNH Paintball team captured the first Pro-Am
-Women's soccer at
Paintball College Tournament held last weekend in Lee,
UMass
N.H. "Team Yankee" consisted of Dan Arute, Jim Crepean,
-Field Hockey at VA
Shawn Donovan, Scott Donovan, Scott McQuilkin, Tom
Commonwealth and UNC
Sevigny and Ryan Smith

UNH women place last at
Rutgers Invitational
By Dan Bureau
Sports Staff Reporter

Last weekend at Rutgers
University, the UNH women's
cross country team suffered it's
second disappointing loss of the
season in as many attempts. During Saturday's meet in New Jersey, the UNH team finished ninth
out of nine teams. Junior Captain
Kim Cilley came in first for UNH
at 19:42, in 42nd place. She was
followed by Sophomore Judi
Robichaud and Sue Hiller at
numbers 49 and 52 respectively.
Coach Nancy Krueger was
optimistic about individual performances at the meet. "Kim
[Cilley] and Judi [Robichaud] gave
a really good race," said Krueger.
"fhetopthreeofCilley,Robichaud
and Hiller are very strong."
According to Krueger, Senior
captain} anice Downey, who came
inatarespectable21:08,and placed
59, also raced well.-''Janice ran a

really good race on the course,"
she said. "She was just shy of the
21 minute mark. She's really motivated,"
When asked about their season to date, Krueger promised
bigger and better things, 'They'll
get better," she said. "They are a
really young team. We don't have
the strength and power yet.
We' re going to have to view this
as a learning year. Our main goal
is for the New Englands at the
end of the season. Last year we
came in fifth, and we want to do
just as well this year."
Today the women harriers
take on New England rival
Maine.
''We have good head to head
competition", said Krueger.
"They [Maine] are a real decent
team, but our chances are also
just as decent." The meet is
scheduled for 3:00.

